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Dr. Maya Rao,
famous exponent of Kathak was
awarded the prestigious
‘Tagore Akademi Ratna’ at the hands
of Shri Chiranjeev Singh,
ex-Addl Chief Secretary of Karnataka
Govt, ex-Ambassador of India to
UNESCO and Chairman of Alliance
Française de Bangalore.
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NOTICE OF THE 100TH ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF THE KANARA SARASWAT ASSOCIATION (REGD)
Notice is hereby given that the 100th Annual General Meeting of the Kanara Saraswat Association will be held on Sunday
12th August 2012 at 10.00 a.m. in Shrimat Anandashram Hall, Talmakiwadi, Javji Dadaji Marg, Mumbai – 400 007 to transact
the following business:
1. Reading of the notice convening the meeting.
2. Confirmation of the minutes of the 99th Annual General Meeting.
3. Adoption of the Committee’s Report and Audited Statement of Accounts for the year ended 31st March 2012.
4. Declaration of the results of the elected 3 members on the Managing Committee.
5. Election of Honorary Auditors for the year 2012-2013.
6. Election of Statutory Auditors for the year 2012 – 2013.
7. Any other business that may be brought before the Managing Committee with the consent of at least 2 to 3 of the members
as laid down in Rule No 36
Note: Members desiring to bring forward any questions are requested to give notice of the same in writing to the Hon.
Secretary at least 7 days before the Meeting. The Annual Report and the Statement of Accounts for the year ended 31st March
2012 will not be published in the “Kanara Saraswat” in view of the objection raised by the Postal Authorities. The report will be
uploaded on our Website www.kanarasaraswat.in for the benefit of Members.
By order of the Managing Committee
Shri Shivshankar Murdeshwar
Honorary Secretary
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Kanara Saraswat Association presents

15th Saraswat Sangeet Sammelan 2012.

Commemorating the Centenary Year of Pandit Pannalal Ghosh
18th to 20th August 2012 – 2 Sessions per day :
Morning 9.30 a.m. to 1 p.m. and Evening 5 p.m. to 9.00 p.m.
Venue : Smt. Indirabai Kallianpurkar Hall of Balak Vrinda Education Society,
Off. Talmakiwadi, Mumbai–400007
Saturday, 18th August 2012
Nihar Kabinittal – Flute Recital
9.30 a.m.
10.30 a.m.
Sameera Koppikar Sharma – Light Vocal
Manvandana III : An audio-visual on Saraswats in Sugam
11.30 a.m
Sangeet presented by P. G. Burde and Ajay Krishnarao Ginde
Dr. Leena Gangolli – Classical Vocal
5.00 p.m
Mallika Kilpady - Classical Vocal
6.00 p.m.
Dhruba Ghosh – Sarangi
7.00 p.m. onwards
Sunday 19th August
9.30 a.m
10.30 a.m.
11.30 a.m.
5.00 p.m.
6.00 p.m.
7.00 p.m. onwards

2012
Mihika Bolangady – Classical Vocal
Milind Raikar – Violin
Girish Sanzgiri – Classical Vocal
Anuradha Kuber – Classical Vocal
Pratima Tilak – Classical Vocal
Nayan Ghosh – Sitar with Ishaan on Tabla

Monday 20th August
9.30 a.m.
10.30 a.m
5.00 p.m
6.00 p.m.
7.00 p.m. onwards

2012
Kalyani Hemmady – Classical Vocal
Abhay Naimpally – Guitar
Tulika Ghosh – Classical Vocal
Taal Vaadya Kacheri led by Sadanand Naimpally
Pt. Nityanand Haldipur – Flute accompanied by Pt. Omkar Gulvady
on Tabla
Tabla Accompanists : Pt. Omkar Gulvady, Arun Hattangadi, Jayesh Rege, Santosh Chandavarkar,
Ishaan Ghosh, Uday Raikar, Sushant Ullal, Prasad Padhye. Kaushik Basu and others
Harmonium Accompanists : Hemant Hemmady, Siddhesh Bicholkar, Sudhir Nayak and others
Admission by Donation Passes – Contact KSA Office – 23802263
Rs. 100/- for Season (6 sessions) and Rs. 50/– per day

This Sangeet Sammelan is specially held to commemorate Pt. Pannalal Ghosh Centenary
Year. This is a rare occasion when two flautists and three close blood relatives of Pt. Pannalal
babu paramapara are featured.
Prakash Burde and Ajay Ginde will present an Audio visual on well-known Saraswats in
Sugam Sangeet with top Vocalists and Instrumentalists participating. The opening artists will
be youngest of Panna parampara viz. Nihar Kabinittal and closing of Programme will be done
by Veteran Nityanand Haldipur, the acknowledged International Flautist.
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From The
President’s Desk ......
It is true, that not everyone gets a chance to do what they love, and as such it is
always easier to follow the advice that you should love what you do. In this context, I
personally believe that what is important is that you should love the opportunity to do
something in life……. even if it’s something you do not want to do. The opportunity
to be part of a new project, new team, meet new people, to forge relationships, to
take on new challenges and build a fruitful life.
You could make mistakes in the beginning and even find it a little unpleasant
taking on a new responsibility that you know nothing about. You don't have to really
like it, you just have to learn to appreciate the fact that you are doing something which
you probably wouldn’t have done had it been left to your choice. Who knows….you
may even enjoy the new initiative once you have got hands-on experience of it.
Instead of cribbing about the fact that you have been shaken out of your
comfort zone or set pattern, appreciate the person who believed in you, before you
believed in yourself… appreciate the person who said, "Hey, I am confident that you
can do it."
If you will embrace both the fun and challenge associated with a new opportunity,
you will soon find that your self-confidence starts to grow and that you go from
being a skeptic to being a believer. You feel happy that you took on the challenge
of venturing in unchartered waters. Sometimes in the beginning, when you are just
getting started, you don't always see how big the opportunity is. So, before you are
tempted to give up or get discouraged, remember all success is based on long term
commitment, faith, discipline, attitude and a few stepping stones along the way. You
might not like the stone you are on right now, but it's sure to be one of the stones
that lead to great opportunities in the future.
I once read the following lines which are forever etched on my mind – Don’t
wish it was easier; wish you were better. Don’t wish for less problems; wish for more
skills. Don’t wish for less challenges; wish for more wisdom. Remember, that you
need to either modify your dreams or magnify your skills. Learn to hide your need
and show your skill.
I completely believe in the saying that “Whatever the mind can conceive and
believe, it can achieve”. So, trust yourself, trust your ability and grab each and every
opportunity with both hands and don’t ever let go. Who knows what you might become
just by trying out something new, something different and something unexpected.
Life is full of its twists and turns, and the next bend may turn out to be your
road to never before success. Travel on, dream on and do remember to have fun on
the way.
Wishing you lots of opportunities!!!!!!
– Suresh S. Hemmady
Kanara Saraswat
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Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor, In April issue, I read with great
interest, the inspiring article on endeavours of Shri
D.N. Sirur and the enterprises that he created,
helping dozens of Amchi families to prosper in
Bangalore, Mumbai, Hubli etc.,
When Dattamam expired suddenly in 1937 at
the age of 61 years at the height of glory and success,
I happened to be in Bangalore as a 10 year old boy.
Living amongst Amchi families in Malleswaram I
saw the gloom all over Mysore and the Minerva
Mill Stalwarts: Narsing Sirur, Someshwar Mangesh
Rao, Dattatraya Nagarkar, Naimpalli Ganpat Rao,
Basrur Ganpat Rao, Dattatray Kallianpur, Tombat
Sakharam Rao who all worked with inspiration
from their beloved boss – D.N. Sirur.
The Amchi Hub of Literates, all migrants from
agricultural Kanara District, lived in Malleswaram
and prospered in D.N. Sirur enterprises.
– Ramdas Mundkur, (85 years), Bangalore
Dear Editor, My attention has been drawn to
the news item “NCERT likely to review cartoon on
Ambedkar” (Hindustan Times April 7)
While I cannot comment whether a
contemporary cartoon by Shankar is seen in bad
light today, it appears that neither the HRD
Ministry nor NCERT are aware of the procedure
of how a Constitution is prepared and who adopts
it.
It is the Constituent Assembly that adopts
the Constitution. This Constituent Assembly
has a small staff or a Secretariat to assist. First a
rough Constitution called the Draft Constitution
is prepared. Then this rough or draft Constitution
is debated clause by clause in the Constituent
Assembly. There are additions, deletions, revisions,
modifications and then finalization but always
clause by clause, therefore time consuming.
Sir Benegal Narsing Rau in his capacity as
Secretary-General of the Constituent Assembly
prepared the draft Constitution, Dr. B. R.
Ambedkar was in charge of the finalizing the draft
Constitution.
– C.A. Kallianpur, Bandra, Mumbai
Kanara Saraswat

Dear Editor, I wish to convey my thanks to
Shri Chaitanya Ubhaykar, Goa for his comments
(Bhashya) on Konkani poems published in the
April 2012 issue of ‘KS’. To popularise Konkani
it is necessary to write Konkani poems which
can be set to music since only "sahridaya" can
appreciate poems written sans rhyme and rhythm.
For those knowing Marathi I recommend that they
read "MARATHI KAVITA : JUNI ANI NAVI"
(Marathi Criticism) (Author: W.L.Kulkarni, Popular
Prakashan, Mumbai). I have uploaded a few videos
and Konkani poems on the internet and can be
accessed by searching 'Kodkanimam' on Google.!
– Sudhir Kodkani, Santacruz, Mumbai
Dear Editor, My attention has been drawn
to the write-up by Dr. Chaitanya S. Gulvady on
our National Saying "Satyameva Jayate" from the
Mundaka Upanishad in the K.S. of June 2012.
The author of Mundaka Upanishad was
Shree Gaudapadacharya whose disciple Shree
Govindapadacharya
initiated
Shree
Adi
Shankaracharya into sanyas!
The Shree Gaudapadacharya Math which was
originally at Kushasthali / Kushasthal (present day
Cortalim ) was destroyed by the Portuguese in 1564
and had to be re-established at Kavale (therefore
called Kavale Math) after the abolition of the
Inquisition in 1814 but by that time our Math
had already come up 106 years before because of
the Nagar Saunsthan incident in 1708 during the
rule of the 13th Keladi, Basavappa Nayaka (16981715)
Therefore our Math or Monastery tradition is
actually the Shree Gaudapadacharya Math tradition
which is Smãrth Saraswat heritage.
C.A. Kallianpur, Bandra, Mumbai
Dear Editor, This is with reference to the letter
to the Editor in the June issue of KSA regarding
Konkani poems, which appeared in the April 2012
issue of the magazine. The writer points out that
the poems are prose-poems, which cannot be
composed in music like our old poems, which had
tunes with beats to enjoy. Yes, I too enjoyed these
songs and bhajans. But here the very purpose of
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the poems was to enhance the literary aspect of our
language, which is diminishing day by day
Every art form (such as paintings, dramas, etc.)
changes its style after some years. Famous Marathi
poets have written prose-like poems known as
Navakavita so that attention is drawn towards the
words and their meanings. Thus, the focus of those
Konkani poems was to help expand and magnify
the field of our mother tongue. This was the main
intention of the Konkani Parishad, which was held
with great effort recently in Mumbai by inviting all
Konkani people from various States.
Mrs. Aruna B. Rao (Kundaje),
Colaba, Mumbai
Dear Editor, Firstly, let me compliment KSA
for giving us the KSA magazine on internet. We
could read the whole issue (which we eagerly await
each month) on the net, even when we were away
from our home.
Secondly while the whole issue is very well
brought out, and every page is readable, the
following articles need special mention
1. The Saraswat Mahila Satkar. (Jagatik
Chitrapur Saraswat Mahila Din)
The introduction to each eminent personality

in inimitable Marathi by Uday Mankikar and their
respective acceptance speeches make us look upon
our people with pride and contentment.
2. The article by Dr Gulvady on our national
motto which gave the original reference of the
motto and explained the concept in detail.
3. The beautiful narration by Meerapachhi
Mavinkurve of the way her marriage was fixed and
the events which followed. Very graphic indeed and
transported us back in Time!.
4. The very readable article by Kuldeep Kalawar
about the joy of growing old (His simile of the
body as a car is so very apt!). Apart from being
very readable, this article has points which must
be considered for practising on a daily basis by the
generation which is getting "old", and, last but not
the least,
The cover page as always makes us proud when
we read about the outstanding personalities in our
community being honoured by the Organizations
and the people who matter. The grace of our Gurus
and the Guruparampara is manifest in all this, I
feel.
May the magazine continue to provide us with
such excellent material every month!
– Krishnanand Mankikar, Vakola, Mumbai

Revision of Rates at the Swami Parijnanashram Pathology Laboratory:

The Health Centre Lab has strived to give quality service at very moderate rates.
Rising costs have compelled us to revise the rates marginally for some tests. However, additional tests have been included
in certain packages to give Value for Money. Some of the new rates for common tests, effective from June 2012, are
given below in Rupees:

Complete Blood Count with ESR...................... 100 PROFILES
CBC with malarial parasite................................ 125 BASIC PROFILE...........................................200
Blood grouping and rh factor............................... 50 DIABETIC PROFILE....................................300
Blood sugar........................................................... 30 HEPATIC PROFILE.....................................350
For each test – BUN,........................................... 50 LIPID PROFILE............................................150
Serum Creatinine, S. Bilirubin (total & direct)
SGOT,SGPT
For each test - Cholesterol, HDL, LDL,
Triglycerides, Alk phosphatase, Uric Acid ........ 50 PRENATAL (PREGNANCY) PROFILE.....400
Urine Routine with Bile salts & pigments.......... 50 FEVER PROFILE..........................................400
Stool Routine........................................................ 40 ARTHRITIS PROFILE.................................200
Eff. 1st July 2012 Doctors chg. Rs. 80, 1st follow-up free, 2nd follow-up onwards Rs. 60/-,
ECG available at Rs.100. (Discounts available for Senior Citizens as per schedule)
– Dr. Prakash Mavinkurve, Hon. Secretary, Health Centre
6
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“MAYA TO MATTER”

By N. Jayavanth Rao, Bangalore
My wife Lalith and I were among the fortunate
few invited to a unique function arranged by the
Natya & STEM Dance Kampni in collaboration
with the World Dance Alliance on 27th May
2012 to felicitate one of the country’s top living
exponents of the graceful dance form of Kathak,
Dr Maya Rao (née Hattangadi). Dr. Maya Rao was
bestowed the prestigious “Tagore Akademi Ratna”
by the Sangeet Natak Akademi, Delhi on the
occasion of the 150th Birth Anniversary of Gurudev
Rabindranath Tagore. This award was given to 50
eminent Indians, and Maya Rao was rightly chosen
to be among them.
At this same function a lovely DVD ‘Maya to
Matter’ of Maya Rao’s Lecture-Demonstrations on
various aspects of Kathak was also released. The
DVD is indeed a valuable treasure that every lover
of Kathak will much enjoy and cherish. In it Maya
Rao talks of her various experiences, the different
aspects and her interpretations of this great art
form. Short clips from the DVD were played at the
function, which kept the audience spellbound.
The chief guest at the function was Shri
Chiranjeev Singh, ex-Addl Chief Secretary of
Karnataka Govt, ex-Ambassador of India to
UNESCO, Chairman of Alliance Française de
Bangalore and a great art connoisseur. Speaking
on the occasion, Shri Chiranjeev Singh aptly
summarised Dr Maya Rao’s stature in his opening
remarks. He said in Japan every year they nominate
one person as “a living human treasure”. If India
does introduce this, he could say without hesitation
that Dr Maya Rao would be among the most
qualified persons to be bestowed that honour.
Maya Rao is indeed one of the foremost
exponents of Kathak, having had the privilege of
intense Talim of this art form from the legendary
Shambhu Maharaj of Lucknow Gharana (uncle and
Guru of Birju Maharaj) and Sundar Prasad of Jaipur
Gharana. She synthesised the best of both styles to
create her own unique interpretation of Kathak.
However, what sets her apart is the fact that she
is the only Kathak exponent to have learnt
Kanara Saraswat

choreography from the
Lunarcharsky Theatre
Institute in Russia,
which was considered
the only one of its kind
in the world to give
systematic training in
choreography.
It must be remembered that she took
the bold decision of
pursuing a career in
Kathak at a time when
this dance form as a
career for girls was
almost frowned upon in our community, as it was
considered the domain of tawaifs. It speaks volumes
of the broadmindedness and vision of her parents
and other members of her family to have actively
encouraged her to pursue this great art form to
become one of India’s foremost Kathak exponents.
She is the founder of the Natya Institute of
Kathak and Choreography in Delhi and ran it for
23 years. Her first performance was a duet with
her guru Shambhu Maharaj, which was followed
by numerous solo concerts all over the country
and abroad. During the early years of her stay at
the Bharatiya Kala Kendra in Delhi, it was she
who inducted Birju Maharaj into the Kendra.
She has trained innumerable disciples, many of
whom are noted dancers in their own right. One
of the shining stars among her disciples is her own
daughter Madhu, who is indeed a chip off the old
block, and is the recipient of the Ustad Bismillah
Khan Yuva Puraskar for Creative Dancing.
In 1987 she moved to Bangalore and set up a
similar Institute which is affiliated to the Bangalore
University. She has choreographed numerous
ballets totalling nearly a hundred. She has led
cultural troupes under the aegis of ICCR all over
the world. At the Chitrapur Rang Ranjani in Shirali,
on the occasion of the Tercentenary celebrations
in Dec 2008, an exquisite ballet ‘Chitrapur Guru
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ShrÂ¡â ChitrÀ¡àpur Maˆ‡ - ChÀ¡àturmÀ¡àsa Committee - 2012
ShrÂ¡â ChitrÀ¡àpur Maˆ‡, ShirÀ¡àlÂ¡â
Dear SÀ¡àdhaka,
NamaskÀ¡àra!
With the Blessings of Lord BhavÀ¡ànÂ¡âshaÑ¯ñkar and Parama PÄ¡äjya ParijÑ‚ñÀ¡ànÀ¡àshram SwÀ¡àmÂ¡âjÂ¡â III,
Our beloved Guru and Maˆ‡À¡àdhipati of ShrÂ¡â ChitrÀ¡àpur Maˆ‡,
Parama PÄ¡äjya ShrÂ¡âmat SadyojÀ¡àt ShaÑ¯ñkarÀ¡àshram SwÀ¡àmÂ¡âjÂ¡â
will observe the
ChÀ¡àturmÀ¡àsa Vrata 2012
Nandana SaÏ¯ïvatsara
at ShrÂ¡â ChitrÀ¡àpur Maˆ‡, ShirÀ¡àlÂ¡â
From Tuesday, 3rd July to Monday 30th September 2012.
We invite you to participate in all the programmes with your whole-hearted enthusiasm and make this a truly joyous Parva.
During this auspicious period, pÄ¡äjÀ¡à-s, anu[‡ˆ‡À¡àna-s, bhajana-s, a[‡Õ‘õÀ¡àvadhÀ¡àna-seva, cultural programmes and other such will be
conducted. Devotees may please indicate the sevÀ¡à-s and the dates on which they would wish to perform them.
We also request your generous contribution by offering sevÀ¡à-s as tabled below.
We look forward to your involvement in ChÀ¡àturmÀ¡àsa 2012 and make it a spiritual and enriching period for the community.
Yours in the sevÀ¡à of the Maˆ‡ and the GuruparamparÀ¡à,
ShrÂ¡â AruÑ‘ñ D NÀ¡à‹karÑ‘ñÂ¡â
Convenor
ShrÂâ¡ ChitrÀ¡àpur Maˆ‡-ChÀ¡àturmÀ¡àsa Committee-2012

SevÀ¡à Rates
Sl. No.
1
2

3
4
5
6

8
8

SevÀ¡à Particulars
SevÀ¡à-s during ChÀ¡àturmÀ¡àsa Vrata-2012
Vishi[‡Õ‘õa SevÀ¡à ( AnnadÀ¡àna SevÀ¡à + Sarva Seva) (Memento)
AnnadÀ¡àna SevÀ¡à (includes ShrÂ¡â PÀ¡àdapÄ¡äjÀ¡à + ShrÂ¡â Bhik[‡À¡à) (Memento)
One Day Breakfast
One Day PrasÀ¡àda Bhojana
One Day RÀ¡àtri Bhojana
Sarva SevÀ¡à
ShrÂ¡â Bhik[‡À¡à
ShrÂ¡â PÀ¡àdapÄ¡äjÀ¡à
Æ±æjya SevÀ¡à- at ShrÂ¡â GurupÀ¡àdukÀ¡à Sannidhi - for a day
(Other SevÀ¡à-s - as per Maˆ‡ sevÀ¡à List)
Vol. 93, No.7, July 2012
Vol. 93, No.7, July 2012

Amount (In Rupees)
12,500.00
10,000.00
2,000.00
5,000.00
3,000.00
2,500.00
350.00
50.00
250.00

KANARA SARASWAT
Kanara Saraswat

ShrÂ¡â ChitrÀ¡àpur Maˆ‡ - ChÀ¡àturmÀ¡àsa Committee - 2012

ShrÂ¡â ChitrÀ¡àpur Maˆ‡, ShirÀ¡àlÂ¡â
PROGRAMME
GURU PÊ±êRÒ‘òIMÆ±æ Tuesday, 3rd July 2012
8 am

·
·
·
·

5 pm
6 pm onwards

7:30 pm onwards

·
·
·
·
·
·

SÀ¡àmÄ¡ähika PrÀ¡àrthanÀ¡à
· MaÑ‘ñ‹ala PÄ¡äjÀ¡à
VyÀ¡àsa PÄ¡äjÀ¡à by Parama PÄ¡äjya SwÀ¡àmÂ¡âjÂ¡â · MahÀ¡àpÄ¡äjÀ¡à
ShrÂ¡â PÀ¡àdukÀ¡à PÄ¡äjÀ¡à, TÂ¡ârtha vitaraÑ‘ña
Bhik[‡À¡à SevÀ¡à followed by SantarpaÑ‘ña
Cultural Programme / Bhajana-s
DharmasabhÀ¡à
SabhÀ¡à PrÀ¡àrambha PrÀ¡àrthanÀ¡à
ShrÂ¡â PÀ¡àdukÀ¡à PÄ¡äjÀ¡à by the Convenor and the President, Standing Committee
Welcome Address by the Convenor
Address by the President, Standing Committee
Æ±æshÂ¡ârvachana by Parama PÄ¡äjya SwÀ¡àmÂ¡âjÂ¡â
DÂ¡âpanamaskÀ¡àra · A[‡Õ‘õÀ¡àvadhÀ¡àna PÄ¡äjÀ¡à · PrasÀ¡àda Bhojana

DAILY PROGRAMME
6 am
· SuprabhÀ¡àtam
6 am
· JalÀ¡àbhi[‡eka
8 am
· SÀ¡àmÄ¡ähika SÀ¡àdhanÀ¡à - Stotra Paˆ‡ana,
GÀ¡àyatrÂ¡â Japa Anu[‡ˆ‡À¡àna, DevÂ¡â Anu[‡ˆ‡À¡àna
9.30 to 11.30 am
· Cultural / Religious Events
11.30 am onwards
· MahÀ¡àpÄ¡äjÀ¡à · ShrÂ¡â PÀ¡àdukÀ¡à PÄ¡äjÀ¡à, TÂ¡ârtha vitaraÑ‘ña
· Bhik[‡À¡à SevÀ¡à followed by SantarpaÑ‘ña
3 to 4.30 pm
· Vimarsha, ParÀ¡àmarsha/GÂ¡ârvÀ¡àÑ‘ña etc.
5 to 6 pm
· SÀ¡àmÄ¡ähika Paˆ‡ana - Guru ParamparÀ¡à Charitra
6 to 7pm
· Devotional Music/Bhajana-s
7 pm
· DÂ¡âpanamaskÀ¡àra · PÄ¡äjana by Parama PÄ¡äjya SwÀ¡àmÂ¡âjÂ¡â
· A[‡Õ‘õÀ¡àvadhÀ¡àna SevÀ¡à · PrasÀ¡àda Bhojana
*Details of day to day programmes will be announced on the Notice Board on the previous day.

SÂ¡âmollaÑ¯ñghana
4:30 pm on wards
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·
·
·
·
·
·
·

GaÑ¯ñgÀ¡à PÄ¡äjana, SÂ¡âmollaÑ¯ñghana
· ShobhÀ¡à YÀ¡àtrÀ¡à
DharmasabhÀ¡à
· SabhÀ¡à PrÀ¡àrambha PrÀ¡àrthanÀ¡à
ShrÂ¡â PÀ¡àdukÀ¡à PÄ¡äjÀ¡à
· SambhÀ¡àvanÀ¡à
K[‡mÀ¡àyÀ¡àchanÀ¡à and Expression of Gratitude
Address by the President, Standing Committee
Æ±æshÂ¡ârvachana by Parama PÄ¡äjya SwÀ¡àmÂ¡âjÂ¡â
Phala MantrÀ¡àk[‡ata
· PrasÀ¡àda Bhojana
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Profile

Gurudas. V. Masurkar
A Successful Philanthropic Businessman
Congratulations on Completing 90 years
Gurunath S. Gokarn, Mumbai
“For ‘Capital Fund Raising’, the first person we
thought we could approach was Gurudas Masurkar.
He has a big heart so we went to him first.” These
were the words of Suresh Hemmady, the President
of the Kanara Saraswat Association at the inaugural
function of the Centenary celebrations in 2011 at
Ravindra Natya Mandir, Prabhadevi, Mumbai.
Whether it is the Kanara Saraswat Association
or any other cultural or religious organization G.V.
Masurkar is always in the forefront in contributing
substantial finance and encouraging its noble cause.
In April 2009 KSA modernized the Pathological
Laboratory with a Semi Auto-analyser and Blood
Cell Centre. Gurudas Masurkar came forward and
spontaneously donated a substantial amount.
Gurudas’s journey from a middle class
struggling youth to a successful entrepreneur
is an encouraging story for any aspiring young
person. This was narrated by a well known NRI
author Aruna Bhargava in her book “EVERYDAY
ENTREPRENEURS – The Harbingers of Prosperity
and Creators of Jobs”.
On 11th July 2012, Gurudas is completing 90
years of his successful life. Though the years have
taken some toll on his physical body, mentally he
is still young and always attends his office even on
a wheel chair!
After completing his B. A. (Hons), he started
his career as a Medical Representative in Crooks
Laboratories. He worked in this Company for
29 years, though the Company went on changing
its name, finally as Duphar Ltd. At the age of 56
he left the Company to start his own business.
During his working career, he made his name as
a ‘Hardcore Marketing Professional’ and launched
famous brands like ‘Crocin’, ‘Lactocalamine’ and
10

many others. From being a Medical Representative,
he rose to become the All India Sales Manager
and was responsible for giving excellent growth in
sales to his Company. During his working tenure
he employed several Amchi Youths in his Company
and also guided many others to take up sales and
marketing as their professional career.
In the year 1977, he started his own Company
Entod Pharmaceuticals Ltd. specializing in
Ophthalmic and ENT medicines. His business
has now expanded considerably with multi-core
turnover in India and abroad and employs around
300 persons.
Gurudas, also took keen interest in The
Shamrao Vithal Coop. Bank and made several
useful suggestions for improving its working. He
was a Director of the Bank for more than 10 years
and also became the Chairman of the bank. He is
a Vice-President of the All India Saraswat Cultural
Association (AISCO).
He is not only a veteran in the Pharma Industry,
but also a successful and philanthropic businessman
from our community. My contacts with him are for
the last several years and his noble attitude and
willingness to help any person any time has had a
deep impression on me.
May Guru Parampara and Lord Bhavanishankar
bless him with many more years of health and
happiness.
Shri Chitrapur Math – Mumbai (Grant Road)
Local Sabha Announces
The Annual Smt Ambabai Heble Bhagvadgeeta
Recitation Competition -2012
Shlokas for memorisation and recitation
for all Groups (i, ii, iii , iv and v) – Shloka 1 to 22
of RajvidyaRajguhyayoga i.e. Chapter 9
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4 Generations – (l to r) Dr. Mrs. Sujal Ravindra Bijur, Mrs. Kalpana Ullal,
Dr. Mrs. Aditi Akshay Nadkarni with Baby Aarya Akshay Nadkarni

KANARA RATNA AWARD

The “Kanara Ratna Award” the first of its kind is presented every year to the
outstanding personality of Kanara District for his / her exemplary achievement in
Business, Profession, Industry, Education, Art, Science, Literature, Culture and Social
Work etc.,
During the year 2012 Kanara Ratna Award is being presented among 13 others to
Shri N.S. Rao, Chairman Emeritus of Pest Control (I) Ltd for his distinguished and
meritorious services in the field of Environment Management and Horticulture.
12
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Tribute

Professor Hattangadi Shashidhar Bhat
A Doyen of Urology in India
By Dr. K. Sashidharan
Dr. Hattangadi was born
on January 21, 1921 in Udupi.
His father, an accomplished
surgeon whose life was defined
by advocacy for the poor and
respect for human dignity,
passed away at the age of 38.
His qualities remained in the
junior Bhat, and inevitably he
chose a career in medicine.
After graduating in 1945
from Stanley Medical College,
Madras, H.S. Bhat went to
Vellore for his M.S. at the Christian Medical
College. There he stayed for three decades as a
faculty member.
He was tutored by masters of the surgical craft
such as Professors T.H. Sommervel, John Spencer
Carmen and Roger Barnes. Of the three, Professor
Roger Barnes influenced him most. Prof. Barnes was
an undisputed master of transurethral resection
of the prostate. Among the surgical residents Dr.
Barnes reckoned Dr. Bhat in temperament and
talent to be the most suited to be taught the
intricacies of transurethral resection. Dr. Bhat
took it all in avidly and gravitated towards urology.
From 1957 to 1959, a Rockfeller Fellowship and
other Fellowships enabled him to work in major
American and European centres and interact
with top urologists. On his return, he started the
Department of Urology at the CMC Hospital,
Vellore.
In a few years he converted the department
into a major centre of urology where he catalysed
many a trend setting event. He was the first Indian
surgeon to exploit bladder flaps, intestine, Teflon
and penile prosthesis in reconstructive urology. An
unmatched resectionist, he oversaw the introduction
of transurethral resection of prostate in India. In
Kanara Saraswat

fact, he enriched every facet
of urology. The pinnacle of
these achievements at Vellore
was India’s first successful
renal transplantation in 1971,
performed by his protégé
M. Mohan Rao. As his department’s reputation soared, many
urologists became interested
in watching the master in the
art of surgery. Dr. Bhat kept
his department open to such
young urologists. A Master’s
course in urology was started in 1965.
Dr. Bhat aligned himself readily with the
changing paradigm and dynamics of post graduate
education. He questioned the relevance of the
traditional hierarchical relations between post
graduates teachers and their students and insisted
that the concept of teacher supremacy and student
subservience is outdated. He did not see student
obsequiousness a substitute for thought and
academic perseverance.
Throughout his career, he was a defender of
patient’s rights and prerogatives. The very work
culture of his department was a potent validation
of such rights. No surgery was ever performed
without a succinct and decipherable explanation
of the planned procedure to the patients. And
he insisted that we pay attention to drafting
exquisite discharge summaries loaded with strategic
details. The summaries were always scrutinized
and amended further by Dr. Bhat, who removed
verbiage, and added greater reasoning.
There was always an unceasing stream of
patients from all social strata to his department.
Among them were Rajaji, Periyar, A.K. Gopalan, V.V.
Giri, General Thimmayya, E.M.S. Nambroodiripad,
Jayaprakash Narayan and Amitabh Bachhan. The
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actor would forever retail Dr. Bhat’s services with
respect, affection and unalloyed gratitude for
restoring his health. Jayaprakash Narayan spent
two months at the CMCH during the early part of
the Emergency period to undergo a prostate surgery
and to subdue his somewhat refractory diabetes.
It is a testament to Dr. Bhat’s humility that
he never privately or publicly made any claim of
having treated such eminent people and remained
reticent throughout about his proximity to them.
He would bestow identical care to the commoner
and the economically disadvantaged as well.
In 1991, Dr. Bhat and his wife Dr Prema
Bhat, a distinguished microbiologist, shifted their
establishment to Puttaparthy after having been
invited by Satya Sai Baba to be part of their
faculty at the Sri Sathya Sai Institute of Higher
Medical Sciences (SSIHMS). They structured
their respective departments. He deemed it an
opportunity to work in an extraordinary hospital,
though largely untested at that point. His former
students, now elevated to positions of import
at various universities , were more than willing
to aid his efforts; they periodically travelled to
Puttaparthy to teach and operate. The Department
of Urology at the SSIHMS under his stewardship
gained national fame in a relatively short period.
His conscientiously tended it till his death.
Despite being plagued by health challenges
and devastated by the loss of his spouse in 1997,
Dr. Bhat’s commitment to postgraduate education
remained resolute. Even in October 2010, a month
before his demise, he found the time and the strength
to oversee the conduct of a major postgraduate
programme of national salience at the SSIHMS. He
passed away on November 19, 2010.
November 19 2011 marks the first anniversary
of the passing of Professor Hattangadi Shashidhar
Bhat, Urologist and teacher.
(Dr. K. Sashidharan is a former Head of the Department
of Urology at Manipal University, a former Editor of
the Indian Journal of Urology and Past President of
the Urological Society of India. He is now the Professor
of Urology at the Kerala Institute of Medical Sciences,
Thiruvananthapuram)
– Courtesy The Hindu
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“Laxmi ! My Mother !’’
I rushed to the sea shore,
hurt and alone,
Bowed with my burdens, drowned in my sorrows.
There I sat huddled with my miseries.
Then !
There came My Mother, stepping out of the sea.
From her thousand Petalled Lotus Seat,
Walking towards me.
Leaving Lotus like imprints of her feet behind her,
Tinkling her Golden anklets, smiling at me.
Her hair flowing behind her,
Streaked with the pearls from the sea.
Her fair brow adorned with tiara bejeweled,
Her red saree bordered with sparkling jewels,
The red sun shining like sindoor on her forehead,
Tinging her cheeks pink like the morning sky above
head.
Eyebrows etched like the waves of the sea.
Her eyes brimming of assurance and love for me,
I looked at her through the tears streaming
Down from my eyes.
And fell down at her lotus feet,
Surrendering all my lives !
I wanted to bathe her dear feet with
My joyful tears pouring out from my soul !
But could a mother stand still, and see her child at her
feet roll?
She stretched her petal like hands
Dazzling with the bangles,
And clasped me to her heart
Lifting me away from all the tangles.
There, we sat on the sea shore,
Watching the world go by,
She on her thousand petalled lotus seat
I by her feet.
Leaning against her,
Reassured by her hand resting on me!
I saw my burdens blown away.
My difficulties dissolved!
A path cleared along especially for me,
Streaming with abundance, Love and Glee!
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Manoos – Marathi or Otherwise
Kalindi S. Muzumdar, Mumbai
We have been reading about the recent
agitation in Maharashtra by the MNS in defense of
the Marathi “Manoos” and the Marathi language.
A few years ago, the Shiv Sena also had allegedly
initiated the stir against the Udipi restaurants.
Recently, the MNS sent back the labourers who
came to Mumbai in search of jobs. Taxi drivers
in Mumbai were allegedly attacked by the MNS
workers for not being able to speak Marathi.
What is the rationale for these attacks in
defense of the Marathi “Manoos” and the Marathi
language? There could be two main reasons:
(1) A genuine desire to ensure jobs for the
Maharashtrians.
(2) To get political mileage out of the Marathi
issue. The print media emphasized this as the reason
to rejuvenate the party’s sagging image.
Whatever may be the reason(s), is any one
justified in such crimes against “Manoos”, Marathi
or otherwise? History is replete with savage acts
against humanity. Conflicts between Protestants
and Catholics, Aryans and Dravidians, Hindus and
Muslims and the attacks on the Jews by Nazis are
a slur on humanity. Maharashtra, supposedly a well
educated and cultured state, has had its own share
of communal and religious riots. Innocents were
butchered and women, children, senior citizens and
the differently abled were the worst sufferers. What
was the result? Hatred, distrust and insecurity!
Additionally, physical injuries, loss of lives, loss
of homes and means of livelihood added to the
woes of the victims!
Let us examine the two main reasons for
the attacks on Non Maharashtrians. If the
concerned political parties want to ensure jobs for
Maharashtrians let them find out if the latter are
willing to do the jobs such as construction work on
building. A few years ago, Goa had no slums. But
as the construction work on buildings and roads
began Goa had to “import” manual labourers from
the South, since the Goans would not do such
jobs. These labourers were not provided adequate
Kanara Saraswat

accommodation and other facilities. So they began
to live in the available vacant land. Hence the
growth of slums and the ensuing discrimination.
I cite another example of job specific groups
among migrant labourers. In 1973 the Churchgate
Station in Mumbai, was being expanded. My college
(Nirmala Niketan, College of Social Work), placed
students there to gain field work experience. My
students and I worked with the migrant workers to
assess their needs and problems and to empower
them in alleviating them. We found that the
labourers from Maharashtra took up the carpentry
work while others were involved in digging up the
ground to install another rail line. This apparently
indicated that most Maharashtrians are not inclined
to manual work.
The son of the soil theory should not be brutally
imposed on the migrants. There may be few or
no employment opportunities in their own states.
Hence the Chief Ministers of their respective states
should be confronted. The BPL groups should be
empowered to assert their rights and to question
the efficiency of NREGS and the PDS in their
states.
In May 2010, I had the fortune of attending
a function of the Leslie Sawhney Foundation and
listening to the Chief Guest, the young Mr. Justice
Chandrachud. The audience was overwhelmed at
his scholarship and “out of the box” thinking.
He advocated “transformative dialogue” between
the citizenry and the judiciary. He distinguished
between crime and violence by citing an example.
He mentioned a case in which two youths forcefully
took away the mobile of a young girl. Additionally,
they raped and murdered her. He clarified that
theft is largely due to poverty but questioned the
violence over and above the theft. He felt that it
is due to discrimination wherein individuals and
groups are alienated, ostracized and deprived of
human dignity.
Our stereotype perceptions of certain
communities, castes and religions lead to mental
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blockages. Aristotle, the Greek Philosopher,
abolished slavery yet he did not grant the slaves
the right to vote. We, as adults should be on our
guard to banish discrimination in our thoughts and
action. Our children and grand children should
learn to respect humanity. Children are quick to
absorb hatred, fear and distrust against certain
communities. A few years ago my colleagues and
I, after the completion of a workshop on communal
harmony, went to Osho’s Ashram in Pune. We were
stopped at the gate as the prayers had already
started. We stood in the garden trying to hear the
religious discourse which followed. There were
a few children of foreigners playing in the mud.
One of them asked me if I was an Indian. When I
answered in the affirmative he said, “ But you don’t
look like Indian.” I asked him as to how Indians
look and he contemptuously replied, “Dirty”!
In the nineties I went with my students on
an educational camp to Rajasthan and lived in
an outhouse on top of small hill. The mali cum
caretaker, refused to bring water for us as we were
“Bumbaiyas” One night the students wanted to
attend a programme of Bhajans far away. They
thought that I would not be able to walk that
distance and suggested that a young local Muslim
boy should take me to a grocery shop cum residence
at the bottom of the hill. As we went there the

grocer did not invite us in. Since my chaperon was
a Muslim he had doubts about me despite my big
“bindi”. Later, when my chaperon left, he allowed
me to enter the house. I told him that I do not eat
dinner and he seemed relieved. He then asked his
wife as to where I should sleep. She replied that
she would put mattress on the floor for me. I said
that it will be fine for me. Then he asked me about
my work, place of residence and finally, my cast. I
replied that I was a Saraswat Brahman. The effect
was magical! He kept repeating my cast to his wife,
mother and children. The whole house seemed to
be electrified? I was offered the cot (despite my
objections) and a glass of milk which I politely
refused. I was pained to see such discrimination
and bias though positive!
Can we, the Saraswat Community, be the torch
bearers in the process of eliminating discrimination
and creating a peaceful environment? Let us stop
using derogatory terms to identify certain groups.
Can we stop using the word “bondo” for Muslims,
or “dorko” for Vaishnavite Gaud Saraswas.
“sudranchi” to mean harijans and “tenki” and
“badgi” to distinguish between Saraswat from
different parts of Karnataka.
In conclusion, discrimination of any kind
and denial of human rights ultimately lead to self
destruction.

Attention – Past and Present Residents of Anandashram CHS
Anandashram CHS Grant Rd Mumbai 7 is celebrating its 75th anniversary on 26th December
2012. To commemorate this happy occasion we would like to publish a souvenir.
All the past and present residents are requested to send their memorable experiences
written in English or Marathi. The articles should be brief and interesting (Not more than
750 words) and may be e-mailed at anandashram1937@gmail.com. The following information
should be given:
1)Name 2) Date of Birth 3) Duration of residence in Tenement No., 4) Present address,
Tel No. & E-Mail address
The last date for submission is 30th September 2012
The decision of the Editorial Committee will be final
Managing Committee
Anandashram CHS
Shamrao Vithal Marg (Old Proctor Rd )
Mumbai 400007
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Geervanapratishtha – Dhwaja (Articles on Sanskrit Logos)

YOGAKSHEMAM VAHAMYAHAM
Dr Chaitanya S Gulvady, Mumbai

Ùeesie#esceb JenecÙenced~ i.e. “Your welfare is our with regard to his higher, spiritual, divine needs.”

responsibility” the official Motto of the Life
Insurance Corporation of India. This has been
inspired from the Bhagwad Geeta Chapter 9 Shloka
22, which is as below:

DevevÙeeeqMÛevleÙevlees ceeb Ùes pevee: HeÙeg&Heemeles~
les<eeb efvelÙeeefYeÙegkeäleeveeb Ùeesie#esceb JenecÙenced~~
Meaning : For those who are always absorbed
in thoughts of Me, and who worship Me with one
pointed devotion by every means, I Myself fulfill all
their needs and take care of their well being.
To further elaborate, Lord Krishna assures
the devotee that “I safeguard all that my devotee
possesses, and I provide for him all that he does not
possess, but requires; I provide for him, I look after
him with regard to his material needs as well as

The Yativaryas of the hallowed Chitrapur
Guru Parampara have always nurtured the Samaj
with tender and loving care and we continue to
progress in all spiritual, economic and educational
fields. The rich Vedic culture has been carefully
preserved and passed down through generations
for posterity. The Paridharanam project, the
Tercentenary Scholarship Schemes, Anandashraya
for the bhanap samaj whilst the Anandashram and
Srivalli Schools, Samvit Sudha and the community
welfare projects in Shirali have reached out to
the rural downtrodden. Indeed Lord Krishna in
the form of the Guru has been implementing the
assurance He gave his devotees. And it is for us
to dedicate ourselves to the devotion and service
of the Guru and the Math in gratitude.

Shri Keshavnarayan Temple Seva Samiti
Shirali 581354

We are grateful to all donors and devotees for their contribution towards the renovation work of
Shri Keshavnarayan Temple, Shirali.
The Punarpratishta Ceremony was conducted successfully on Thursday 31-5-2012 at the Divine Hands
of Param Pujya Sadyojat Shankarashram Swmiji. We request you to visit the Temple in Shirali.
With regards,
Yours in the service of Lord Keshavnarayan,
V.A. Shirali
M.R. Haridas
President
Trustee
Kanara Saraswat
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Geervanapratishta - ieerJee&Ceøeefle<"e

jmeemJeeo
ke=â<Ceevebo cebkeâerkeâj, cegbyeF&
By the blessings of and inspiration from PP
Swamiji, Girvanapratistha has been active for the past
few years in conducting classes in Sanskrit. In these
classes, people learn the basics of Sanskrit and ability
to converse. Over the last few years, people have been
able to compose passages in Sanskrit, and are able to
produce and stage small skits, tell humorous stories and
gradually raise their comfort level over the language.
Sanskrit has a great treasure of literature. An
attempt will be made by Geervana Pratishtha volunteers
to bring forth the beauty of Sanskrit so as to open a
window to the world of Sanskrit, which is beautiful,
entertaining and exciting, while at the same time it
imparts education.
When we talk of Sanskrit we have great poets,
philosophers, dramatists and so on. We also have a
large collection of miscellaneous shlokas not attributed
to any author in particular, but these are pithy sayings,
beautiful commentaries on life in general and on human
character in particular.
In coming issues, an attempt will be made to
discuss some passages, shlokas, excerpts etc from our
literature so as to reveal the beauty of Sanskrit. This
is jmeemJeeo trying to enjoy the beauty of the language
by imbibing the essence.
We begin with (who else but) Kalidasa who
carries the epithet of Kavi Kula Guru..
No words are sufficient to describe the
greatness of Kalidasa. He has to his credit
seven works, (Three plays Malavikagnimitra,
Vikramorvasheeya and Shaakuntala), two epic
poems Raghuvamsha and Kumarasambhava and
two shorter works Meghdutam and Ritusamhaara.
Each one is the greatest in its own right.
Let us see some shlokas from Raghuvamsha the
epic poem by Kalidasa which narrates the story of
the Raghu dynasty..
It was the practice of all authors to begin their
work with an invocation to the almighty. The very
first shloka goes as follows :
20

JeeieLee&efJeJe mecHe=òeâew, JeeieLe& øeefleHeòeÙes~
peiele: efHelejew Jevos HeeJe&leerHejcesÕejew~~1-1~~
(You will immediately recognize the first shloka as
appearing in our Bhavanishankar Suprabhatam!)
It says, I bow to the parents of the
universe peiele:efHelejew (the Creators) Parvati and
Parameshvara-Shiva, who are united with each
other like the word and its meaning, JeeieLee&efJeJe
mecHe=òeâew (this is known as DevÙeesvÙe mebyebOe) and what
does Kalidasa pray for? It is for (his) attaining
the capability of fully understanding the meaning,
the nuances, the purport of the words and their
meanings JeeieLe& øeefleHeòeÙes. See the simplicity of the
request and also see how the word JeeieLe& is used by
the poet. Note that he is alluding to the parents
the creation – he has set forth to produce to create
a mighty epic.
Let us see the next stanza
keäJe metÙe&øeYeJees JebMe: keäJe ÛeeuHeefJe<eÙee ceefle:~
efleleer<eg&og&mlejb ceesneog[gHesveeeqmce meeiejced~~1-2~~
In this, the entire subject matter of the epic
poem is introduced metÙe&øeYeJees JebMe: i.e. the dynasty
which originates from the Sun i.e jIegJebMe and the poet
immediately goes on to say that he is not capable of
narrating the episodes of this great dynasty. He says,
where on the one hand is the great dynasty of the
raghus, keäJe metÙe&øeYeJees JebMe: and where on the other is the
small intellect of mine, keäJe ÛeeuHeefJe<eÙee (ces) ceefle: and such
a one that I am (like an overambitious fool) desirous
of crossing the mighty ocean with a small boat !.
See the usage of the words : ceesneled That the
poet is consumed with the innate desire for fame
and recognition! In one word, the poet brings out
the intense sentiment! efleefle<eg&: one who is desirous
of crossing over, ogmlejb meeiejced the (mighty) ocean
which is difficult to traverse!
See how keâeef}oeme is capable of expressing
ideas powerfully, using single words and in small
phrases.
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In the next stanza Kalidasa elaborates on his
idea of not really being capable thus:
cevo: keâefJeÙeMe: øeeLeea ieefce<ÙeecÙegHenemÙeleeced~
øeebMegueYÙes Heâues ueesYeeogôengefjJe Jeeceve:~~1-3~~
How am I? cevo: dull witted, but at the same
time keâefJeÙeMe: øeeLeea (intensely) desirous of attaining
the fame as a Poet! I will be the butt of ridicule of
all, ieefce<ÙeecÙegHenemÙeleeced
Just as a dwarf Jeeceve raises his arms Gôeng: to
obtain a fruit due to }esYe, from a tree the fruit
which is easily accessible to a tall person. øeebMeg
Please note the use of simile by Kalidasa, truly,
he was acclaimed for his use of similes. GHecee keâeef}
oememÙe goes a famous saying.
He further elaborates the idea,
DeLeJee ke=âleJeeiÉejs JebMesÓeqmcevHetJe&metefjefYe:~
ceCeew JepeÇmeceglkeâerCex met$emÙesJeeeqmle ces ieefle:~~1-4~~
Or else, DeLeJee, I traverse the path like a thread
does (easily) met$emÙesJeeeqmle ces ieefle: through a gem

ceCeew which already has been pierced by a sharp
instrument JepeÇmeceglkeâerCex, (of extolling the virtues
of that great Dynasty,) whose virtues are extolled
by ke=âleJeeiÉejs JebMes (literally, the doors of which are
opened by their speech) the great early seers
HetJe&metefjefYe. Please note the relationship between the
concept of the “door opening” and the “opening”
in the gem.
How, in a few apt words the entire concept
of his own humility, and the indebtedness to the
elders (Jeeequcekeâer), is brought out in bold relief!
So much for now. FlÙe}ced. We will see more instances
of the beauty of Sanskrit, in the coming days.
We await your feedback.
Those needing further clarification on
this, may kindly contact girvanapratishta
at
chitrapur.girvanapratishtha@gmail.com,
where our volunteers will be happy to assist with
replies.

!! Attention !!

Members of Mavinkurve Family (Vatsa Gotra)
In response to the Appeal made in the KSA magazine of May 2012, quite a good members
of Vatsa Gotri Mavinkurvekars responded and now after the culmination of Pratisthapana
Ceremony on 31 May 2012, I take this opportunity to express my heartfelt thanks to all
those who attended and all those who could not remain present but contributed generously
to make this function a grand success. I earnestly pray to Lord Sri Mahaganapathy to
bestow His Blessings for the welfare of entire Mavinkurve family members and earnestly
wish that HE will certainly cast his Blessings for the well beings of the members in the
present and future pursuits of life with magnanimity and prosperity.
All members to note the Tithi on which Punarsthapana made and on the same tithi
Vardhanti Utsav would be celebrated in the next year:Sri Shalivahan Shake 1934 Nandan Samvatsar, Jaishta Maas, Shukla Paksha, Dashmi Tithi,
Guruvaara Muhurta 0940 A.M. To 0943 A.M., Pratishta-Karka Lagna, Hasta Nakshtra.
On every Shukla Panchami of the month, a puja would be performed by Sh. Subrayya
Bhat (Mob. No. 9379563329) or his son Sh. Narsinh Bhat (Mob. No. 9538262566).
Members who desire to perform seva may contact directly to these Bhats and do the
needful.
Thanking you all for the co-operation in the grand conclusion of the function.
Mahesh Pandit
+919869050755, +919969595399, +912512233255, maheshpandit47@rediffmail.com
Kanara Saraswat
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With best compliments from:

Standard GreaSeS
& SPeCialitieS Pvt. ltd.
an iSo 9001 : 2000 Company

Manufacturers of lubricating oils, Greases
& Specialities

roYal CaStor ProduCtS ltd
an iSo 9001 : 2000 Company

Manufacturers /exporters of hydrogenated Castor oil,
12 hydroxy Stearic acid
Regd./Adm. Office:
101, Ketan Apartments,
233, R.B. Mehta Marg, Patel Chowk, Ghatkopar (E),
Mumbai - 400 077.
Tel: 25013641-46 Fax: 25010384
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Web: www.standardgreases.co.in
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Tribute

Shri Hirendranath Koppikar
Kishore Koppikar
Our Chitrapur Saraswat Community , though
small in numbers is quite large in achievers
from diverse fields. One such achiever was Shri
Hirendranath Triambak Koppikar. He was awarded
the Karnataka Sangeet-Nritya Academy prashasthi
for 2004-2005 for Hindustani Sangeet in Bangalore.
Born on 26th January 1918 in a music lover’s
family in Dharwad; Hirendranath learnt to play
Dilruba from his eldest brother Shri Ganesh
Koppikar since the age of 8 years for a period of 7
years. Ganesh Koppikar was an accomplished vocal
artist of Agra and Gwalior gharanas and a disciple
of Ustad Rehmat Khan of Dharwad. Frequent
visits of exponents of Hindustani Classical music
like Pt. Panchakshari Gavai, Pt. Dilipchandra Vedi
and Swamy Vallabhdas etc, to Shri Triambakrao’s
house helped him get valuable guidance from time
to time. Later he learnt Gayaki thaat harmonium
from Pt. Hanumantrao Walwekar and Pt. Vitthalrao
Korgaonkar of Belgaon.
From 1950 he started performing on Dilruba at
All India Radio Dharwad. Later from 1978 to 1980 he
was on the audition board of AIR Dharwad. In 1968,
Hirendranath’s sister’s son Pt. Mohan Nadkarni
developed a new string instrument and presented
it to Pt. Vinayak Vora his Dilruba teacher and AIR
staff artist at Bombay. This instrument passed the
Akashwani tests and was called Tara-Shehnai.
To popularize Hindustani classical music

Hirendranath
gave
Dilruba
and
TaraShehnai performances
and several talks on AIR
Dharwad. AIR Dharwad
has several of his TaraShehnai performances in
their archives because it is a very rare instrument.
He founded Dharwad Kala Kendra in 1976 and
managed it for 10 years. He also started Saraswatpur
Kalavrinda in 1983 for young artists providing
inspiration and exposure to many till 1987.
Hirendranath was honored for his lifetime
achievement in music
1) In 1987 by Karwar & Ankola Deccan Education
society’s Gokhale Centenary College.
2) Vireshwar punyashra gadag annual programme
& guledgudda Swamy Dattatray parvatikar
Sangeetotsava in 2001.
3) Shree guru Puttaraj Gavai Tulabhar
Guruvandana Karyakrama in 2004.
4) Satara Nataraj Mandir Music Utsav in 2001.
5) Satara Bhaktidham Sangeetotsava in May
2005.
6) Karnataka Sangeet Nritya Academy’s prashasthi
for Taar-Shehnai.
May his soul rest in peace.

mebieerle cnàÙeeefj Skeâ meeiej
kewâ. efnjWõ keâesHHeerkeâj

mebieerle cnàÙeeefj Skeâ meeiej. meeieje cnCekesâefÛe mebieerleeÛeer
GlHeefòe DeefleøeeÛeerve, JÙeeefHle DeHeej, iegCe DemebKÙe, Meòeâer efvejblej
Deeefve Deekeâ<e&Ce DeieeOe. meeieje cnCekesâ mebieerle meoe Ûe}veMeer}
Deeefve HeefjJele&veMeer} Deemme. mebieerleeÛeer JÙeeKÙee le%eebveer
‘‘meeQoÙeexvcegKe OJeefvejÛevee’’ cnesCeg kesâuÙee. DeLee&led mebieerle
cnàÙeeefj OJeveerÛeer ceesefnveer, peeot. ‘‘mebieerle: HebÛeceesJeso:’’ cnCeg
mebmke=âle cnCeerÙeer Deemme. DeeWkeâejebLeeJveg mebieerle GodYeJe}W Deeefve
Ô cnàÙeeefj ef$eiegCeelcekeâ yeÇÿe DeMMeer cnàÙeeb. De De#ej DeiveerÛeW
mebkesâle, G GokeâeÛeW Deeefve ce ce®leeÛeW. ÔkeâejeÛeer GlHeefòe,
Kanara Saraswat

øeeÛeervelJe Deeefve cenòeer cegKeeJesuÙee ë}eskeâebveeR mHe<š peeòee.
DeeWkeâej Ûe HejyeÇÿe ÙeeJeoeWkeâej: mebYeJee:~
Dekeâej, Gkeâej, cekeâej Sles mebieerle mebYeJee:~~
DekeâejesyeÇÿe¤HebÛe Gkeâejes efJe<Cet¤HebÛe~
cekeâejes Yeie&¤HebÛe Sles meJex mebieerle¤Hekeâe:~~
¢ee peieleeJesuÙee øeke=âefleeqmLeleeRlegbÛeer mebieerleeÛees øeejbYe peeuuees.
He#eebies}es keâ}jJeg, øeeCÙeebies}s eEJeieeEJeie[ DeeJeepe, Peefj-vnbF&mecegõeÛes DeJeepe, cees[ebÛees ieg[ieg[g, efJepesÛees keâ[keâ[ešg, HeeJemegJeejW-Gppees nebies}s DeJeepe FlÙeeoer vewmeefie&keâ Meyo DeeÙekegâveg ceveg<Ùeg
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leebie}er vekeäkeâ} keâes¤keâ }eie}es. leekeäkeâe ¢ee DeJeepeeblegb Skeâ SskeäÙe
Deeefve mecelees} efommegveg DeeÙe}es-nesÛeer lee}g. Meyo DeeCeer lee}g
nebÛeW cegKeeb$e ceveg<Ùeg DeeHeCeeies}s jme-YeeJe JÙeòeâ keâes¤keâ
efMekeâ}es nesefÛe mebieerleeÛees GoÙeg.
DevÙe }ef}lekeâ}ebkeâ DeeefMe}sJeejerÛeer mebieerleekeâF& cet} leòJeb,
efveÙece Deemmeleer. nWefÛe mebieerleeÛeW Meem$e. Vibration cnàÙeeefj
keâbHeveeves OJeefve GlHeVe peeòee. He=LJeer, Goekeâ, Jeejs ¢ee ceeOÙeceebLeeJveg
OJeefve Hemejlee. DeeceieuÙee He=LJeerle}emegòegÛeer megceej 300 efkeâ.ceer.
GbÛeLeeÙeer JeeÙegceb[U HemejuÙeeb. neppesJesuÙeeves OJeveerÛÙee
JÙeeHekeâlesÛeer keâuHevee Ùesòee.
efveÙeefcele keâbHeveeves veeog DeeCeer DeefveÙeefcele keâbHeveeves keâCe&keâke&âMe
DeJeepeg GlHeVe peeòee. GoenjCeeLe& IeebšsÛees DeJeepeg DeeCeer [yÙeejer
neLees[erÛees cee¤. veeog, metj ce=ogbieeÛesjer LeeHe ceeveg&, lebleg JeeÅeeefÛe
leej Ús[veg leMeerÛeer veef}keâeJeeÅeebleg JeejW Hegâbkegâve GlHeVe keâes¤keâ
peeòee. veeoeÛes leerveer iegCe - pitch - Sòej, volume - iee$e
Deeefve timbre - veeoiegCe DeLeJee veeoJewefMe<šŸe. keâbHeveeÛeer ieefle
leerJeÇ DeemeuÙeejer veeog Jewefj Deemlee, ieefle cebo DeemeuÙeejer veeog leiieg
Deemlee. keâbHeveeÛeW Swing - Deboes}ve ®bo DeemeuÙeejer veeog nes[g,
De®bo DeemeuÙeejer veeog meeveg. veeoeÛeW pitch DeeefCe volume
SkeâefÛe oJej}slejer eEJeieeEJeie[ veeoeceöWleg Deblej DeemleeefÛe.
GoenjCeeLe& eEJeieeEJeie[ ieeÙekeâ DeLeJee JeeÅe. Ùee meJeeËleg
veeoJewefMe<šŸe mHe<š efomlee.
Skeäkeâ veeoeHes#ee ogmejes, ogmeNÙeeHes#ee eflemejes JejÛe[ DeMMeer
YeejleerÙe mebieerleebleg 22 veeo efveefo&<š keâesveg& leebkeâeb ßegleer cngCeg veebJe
efouÙeeb. ¢ee ßegleeRÛeW JeieeakeâjCe mee, js, ie, ce, He, Oe, efve, cngCeg 7
mJejeblegb kesâuÙeeb. ¢ee 7 mJejebÛeW Skeâ scale DeLeJee mJejHebòeâer.
mJejHebkeälÙees leerveer Deemmegveg leebkeâeb cebo, ceOÙe DeeCeer leej DeMMeer
veebJeb. Dejyeer Deeveer Heâejmeer mebieerleeblegb 17 ßegefle DeeefMe}slejer mJej
meeleÛeer. FefpeHle, ieÇerme, jesce, cesmeesHeesšsefceÙee Deeefo øeeÛeerve osMeeblegbÙeer
mebieerleebleg 7 mJejebÛeerÛeer Hebefòeâ DeeefMe}er. Ûeerveer mebieerleebleg 5
mJejebÛeerÛeer mJejHebòeâer DeeefMe}er peuÙeejer meeJe&Yeewce DeMeeskeâeieuÙee
keâe}eblegb yeewOeefYekeäkegâbveer YeejleerÙe mebieerle Ûeerve osMeeblegb Hemejw}W Deeveer
Ûeerveer mebieerleebleg HeefjJele&ve peeuueW.
SkeäkeâefÛe GÛÛemJejeÛÙee GHeÙeesieeves mebieerleeÛees øeejbYeg peeuuees.
leekeäkeâe YeejleerÙe mebieerleeblegb DeeefÛe&keâe cngCeg veebJeb. oesveer mJejebÛÙeekeâ
ieeefÙekeâe, leerefve mJejebÛÙeekeâ meeefvekeâe, Ûeeefj mJejebÛÙeekeâ mJejeblej,
HeebÛe mJejebÛÙeekeâ Deew{Je, me mJejebÛÙeekeâ <ee{Je Deeefve meele
mJejebÛÙeekeâ mebHetCe& DeeqMMe veebJeb. keâb"mLe mebieerle Deeefve JeeÅe mebieerle
ner SkeäkeâefÛe keâ}sÛeer oesefve cetKeb. megJexkeâ ogbogefYe (veieejes), MebKeg,
leglegjer, JesCeg, JeerCee, }eÙej, efieleej ner JeeÅeb ¢ee Deveg›eâceeves leÙeej
peeuueeR. øeeÛeerve meceepeeblegb Oeceg& Deeefve mebieerle JeógefÛe Ûeuveg
DeeÙ}er.øeeLe&vee, mlegefle, GlmeJeg, cebie}keâeÙe&, DeblÙeefJeOeer Ùegæ
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Deeefo meJeeËlegb mebieerle DeemleeÛeer. lÙeeefÛeøeceeCes peieebleguÙee eEJeieeEJeie[
osMeeblegb meceepe, mebmke=âefle Deeveer mebieerleeÛees GoÙeg, efJekeâemeg pees[ervesefÛe
peeuuees.
Melody (mJejceeOegÙe&) mebieerleeÛees cetU DeeOee¤. lee}g
cnUsjer rhythm leeppees Deelcee DeeCeer harmony - mJejcew$eer
leeppeer HeefjCeecekeâejer jÛevee. mebieerleeÛes Deveskeâ øekeâej Deemmeleer.
HeewJee&lÙe, HeeeqMÛeceelÙe, keä}eefmekeâ}, Hee@HÙeg}j FlÙeeefo. lee}g meJe&
mebieerleeblegb peeÙeerÛeer. HeewJee&lÙe mebieerleeblegb mJej-ceeOegÙee&keâ øeeOeevÙe,
HeeeqMÛeceelÙe mebieerleebleg mJejcew$eerkeâ. keä}eefmekeâ} mebieerleeblegb Ûe[
Megæ, MeeÕele Deeefve Heebef[lÙeHetCe&, Hee@HÙeg}j mebieerleeblegb Ûe[ DeefveyeËOe,
nbieeceer Deeefve me}ieerÛeW. ner mebieerle Meem$eeÛeer ÛeÛee& peeuueer.
Deeòeb meb i eer l e keâ}s Û ees ef J eÛee¤. meb i eer l e Skeâ ceneve
}ef}lekeâ}e. leeblegb me=peveelcekeâlee Deeefve keâuHeveelcekeâlee Deesle:øeesle
YejuÙee. pece&ve leòJe%eeveer MeesHesveesDejeves mebieerleekeâ ‘‘Yeeweflekeâ
øeHebÛeebleg}W DeOÙeelce’’ cnàÙeeb, }ef}lekeâ}eblegb meJe&meeOeejCele: pÙee
YeeJeebÛeW HeefjCeece oekeâeQÛÙeekeâ peeòee les YeeJeefÛe mebieerleeblegb JÙeòeâ
keâesefÛe& Meefòeâ Deemme. mebieerleeÛeW DeeVeskeâ JewefMe<šŸe cnàÙeeefj pes
YeeJe mebieerle JÙeòeâ keâjlee leepÙeeHes#ee leW Ûe[ megÛewlee. mebieerle
ceeveJeeieuÙee Oeeefce&keâ, meeceeefpekeâ Deeefve meebmke=âeflekeâ DeefYeJe=efæÛeW
Åeeslekeâ Deemme.
ceveg<Ùeg meeQoÙeexHeemekeâ DeeefCe ceveesYeeJeJeeoer. mebieerle jme-leòJe
peeie=le keâjlee, Deevebefole DeeefCe Guneefmele keâlee&. vewmeefie&keâ meeQoÙee&ÛeW
ieÇnCe keâes¤keâ, DeelceMeebefle cesUeWÛÙeekeâ meneÙe keâjlee. jme-YeeJeebÛeW
Yeeb[ej DeeefMe}sefceleeR mebmebieerle He#eer-øeeCeer-ceeveJeeie}W vewmeefie&keâ
ÛeelegÙe& (Instinct), øe%ee (Intellect) Deeefve DebleyeexOe
(Intuition) neR efleVeer peeie=le keâlee&. mebieerleecet}keâ ùoÙe Deeefve
yegæer Gòesefpele Deeefve Gunefmele peeòeeefle.
mebieerle meJeeËkeâ meblees<e Deeefve meceeOeeve efoòee. Flej }ef}le
keâ}eblegb mLet} Deeke=âleerÛeer Deeefve HeeefLe&Je meeceieÇerÛeer iejpe Deemlee.
peuÙeeefj mebieerleekeâ ÛewlevÙe Deeefve keâb" cee$e DeeefMe}slejer GÛÛe
opee&ÛeW keâ}ekeâewMeuÙe JÙeòeâ keâes¤keâ peeòee. SÅeesUg mebieerleeefJe<eÙeebleg
peeuues}er ÛeÛee& meJe&meeOeejCele: mLet} ¤HeeÛeer. YeejleerÙe mebieerleeÛeer
JÙeeefHle, JewefMe<šŸe Deeefve JewefJeOÙe nes Skegâ eEJeie[ efJe<eÙegÛeer peeJveg
Deemme.
mebieerle meeieje cnCekesâ DelÙeble efJemleerCe& efJe<eÙeg. leelHeÙe&
Fle}W Û eer keâer meb i eer l e cnàÙeeef j #eef C ekeâ ieg o ieg u Ùees keâes e f Û e&
mJejlee}ebÛeer Ûecelkeâeefjkeâ jÛevee cee$e vnÙeer. ßegleer, Megæ mJej
øeceeCeyeæ lee}g nebies}es ceOegj cesUg Ie[esJveg keâ}ekeâe¤ ßeesle=Je=boekeâ
Heg}efkeâle keâlee&, jeieeefÛe jmeYeefjle keâuHevee JÙeòeâ keâjlee, mecebpeme
meeefnlÙee cet}keâ YeeJeJewefMe<šŸe GlHeVe keâesveg& ßeesle=ieCeekeâ YeeveefÛe
efJemejwlee. nWefÛe mebieerle; nesefÛe Kejes Deevebog. Dem}W Dece=lemeåMÙe
Meebeflejme Deeefve YeefòeâYeeJeebÛeW efce}ve DeelceefmeefæÛees Skegâ ceeieg&efÛe.
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Age and its Charms
Pradeep Ullal Rao, Noida
A few days ago we read about the ageless
wonder, dramatist Zora Sehgal celebrating her
100thbirthday. And that too by enthusiastically
plunging the knife into the birthday cake with
gusto ! I wonder how many of us will make it into
triple figures, or would even want to in the times
we live in, but, hats off to that remarkable lady’s
powers of self-preservation.
I suppose a lot of credit should go to the pure,
unadulterated food, milk, ghee, et al, of those
times to keep the body relatively free of toxins,
additionally the unhurried life style that contributed.
Well, the same sort of care and concern can do the
same for the appliances and conveniences that we
are blessed with. In my garage the pride of place
is reserved for my best vehicle – a 250 cc Jawa
motorcycle that my late father, Ullal Shivram Rao,
bought for me on the eve of my joining my first
job in Kolkata (then Calcutta) in 1972. She has
been with me ever since – on the 9thof May she
celebrates her 40 birthday.
The first tank of fuel I filled up was at an now
mouth-watering Rs 1.73 per litre ! Well, that was
before the Yom Kippur Middle East war that sent oil
prices sky high ever since. The throaty gurgle of her
exhaust has thundered down Red Road in Kolkata,
down the Marina in Madras (now Chennai), on the
Marine Drive in Mumbai and most of all down our
famous Rajpath ever so often. In her 40 years so far
she has figuratively circumnavigated 6 times round
the Equator, clocking nearly 1,50,000 kms since.
And it’s not that it takes a whole lot to keep her
running – just the minimal required maintenance,
and, some respect would do it. And, even today
she has all the required valid certificates – Fitness,
PUC, Insurance, which knocks any cop off his feet
if he stops me for checking! Anywhere I take her
to, an instant fan club forms around with a group
of folks reminiscing their own experiences with a
Jawa. In fact, in our home we have a tenet – if an
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appliance or vehicle is working, we generally don’t
replace it, unless we have to. Maybe that’s one way
of doing our bit for the environment!
One morning some months ago there was a
group of 11 gleaming Harley Davidson bikes in
front of our Club with their proud owners in their
trademark black leather jackets revving up for the
benefit of curious on-lookers. It was a sight worth
beholding. Just then my wife, Shobhana, gave me
an errand to fetch something. So, to give these
Harley folks a glimpse of an yesteryear’s creation
I didn’t take our car, but instead revved up my
Jawa and rode past these 6 figure machines. Now, it
was another sight to watch – all 11 Harley owners
turned around yelling ‘Jawwaaa…’ raising their
hands in salute!
Well, as Zora Sehgal would agree – age has its
charms!

A Name that spells its class

Wi n o ve r
Caterers
Marriages, Thread Ceremonies,
Engagements & Birthday Parties, etc.
DJ / Music System / Games / Entertainment
We deliver food / snacks
for parties at home
WINOVER - PARTY HALL A/C - NON A/C
AVAILABLE AT VILE PARLE (EAST),
NEAR STATION, CAPACITY 100 PAX.

Contact :
Vinod Kaval
4, Andrea Apartment, Off. Azad Road,
Vile Parle (East), Mumbai - 400 057.
Mobile: 98208 43392 l Ph: (022) 2618 2689
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Tribute

Lily (Dr Leela Rao) Kalyanpurkar

Teacher, Friend and Mother Extraordinaire (1930-2012)

Dr. Arjun Kalyanpur, Bangalore
My mother Lily (Dr Leela Rao) Kalyanpurkar
was an extraordinary and exceptional woman, who
belonged to the first post-Independence generation
of professional Indian women. She had a peaceful
passing in her sleep on April 29, 2012, with loved
ones by her side.
Among her many unique attributes that inspired
me:
She was among the few women of her generation
to receive a medical education. An alumnus of the
Lady Hardinge Medical College, New Delhi, from
the 1950’s, she further specialized in anatomy. Her
uniqueness lay in her ability to take a complex and
difficult subject like anatomy and greatly simplify it
for her students at the Maulana Azad Medical College
in New Delhi where she taught. Her exceptional
people skills allowed her to also connect at a very
personal level with her students (despite the fact that
she taught a class of 180 students in a giant lecture
theatre, by no means an easy task), understand
their issues and concerns and reassure them when
they lacked confidence, all virtues that differentiate
exceptional teachers from others. As a result, she has
an enormous number of adoring alumni all over the
world today. As a son, having an anatomy professor as
a mother meant literally growing up with a skeleton
in the cupboard, as also Gray’s Anatomy adorning the
bookshelf, and it is to her credit that I was inspired
to go into medicine myself.
Her unique trait was her exceptional ability
to connect with people, at all levels, and from all
walks of life. She built close and intense personal
relationships where friends would confide in her their
deepest secrets. In essence, this was based upon her
ability to speak her mind and her keen perception
that allowed her to see into people’s hearts and minds,
and understand their psyche. The fact that though
an Amchi by birth she had spent her formative years
in Delhi and Mumbai and was fluent in vernacular
Hindi (right down to the slang!) helped. And her
travels overseas with my father further enhanced her
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global outlook, and allowed her to connect effortlessly
and build lasting friendships with people from all over
the world. In fact, my father used to say that while
he was the diplomat by profession, she was the real
diplomat in the family.
A radiantly attractive woman in her youth, she
and my father formed a handsome couple and a story
that I heard (much later, of course) from one of my
father’s IPS colleagues went as follows – my father
had taken her to the Mount Abu Police Academy,
his alma mater, and they were going for a walk at the
periphery of the parade ground. My father’s colleague
was leading a march past at the time, and as they
passed the young couple, the entire platoon did a
spontaneous “eyes right” so the young men in uniform
could get an eyeful of the glowing young bride!
She was a stalwart of the Amchi community in
the Delhi of the 1970’s in which I grew up. At the
many “KonkAss” picnics and get-togethers that we
had in those days, she was always an enthusiastic
hostess, participant and even a stage performer, when
the occasion demanded. Popularly known as Lilypachi
or Lilyhonni, she went to great lengths to ensure that
all were well fed on every occasion.
As a mother, she was remarkable in many ways.
As a career woman she had to combine work with
innovative childrearing techniques. When I was in
school in Delhi, she would take me with her to work
and drop me en route at the library, and then pick
me up at the end of the day. In this manner, she
inculcated in me a deep love for reading, and I was
able to spend my entire summer vacation reading
and surrounded by books, a unique and irreplaceable
gift. She was understanding and sympathetic with
problems and issues, although at the same time blunt
and straight-talking. And she took great care, as I
grew, to ensure that I learnt basic culinary skills and
a sensitivity for participating in household chores, out
of consideration towards my future spouse.
Leela Rao Kalyanpurkar – teacher, friend and
mother extraordinaire – Rest in peace.
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TATA REALTY AND INFRASTRUCTURE LIMITED
(TRIL)
TRIL VISION
To develop best-in-class Infrastructure and Real Estate projects which contribute to national economy and
enhance the quality of life.

TRIL FOCUS AREAS
Real Estate

Infrastructure

Commercial Office Space

Special Economic Zones

IT Office Space

Urban Infrastructure

Residential Space

Airports

Retail Space

Ports

TATA REALTY AND INFRASTRUCTURE LIMITED

Tata Realty and Infrastructure Limited,
Elphinstone Buiding 2nd Floor,
10 Veer Nariman Road,Mumbai -400001
Ph:+91-22-6629 4000
website www.tata-realty.com
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An Amchi Enterprise
K & M Gold Medallion Company
205A, Hiren Industrial Est.,
Mogul Lane, Mahim, Mumbai 400016
Tel.: 022-24441091/92
www.aadyagold.com

Gold Today

Golden Tomorrow

Your

children's education, your perfect house,
your dream car, your only daughter's marriage,
your long awaited vacation, your retired life…
Everyone dreams of a golden tomorrow. Dreams
that we start saving for little by little.
AADYA GOLD helps you realize your dream, by
making gold affordable and easy to invest in, with
tailor-made EMI plans to suit your affordability
-starting at Rs 500/- per month onwards.

And why Gold?
Because Gold is one of the safest forms of investment today, with a consistently increasing value for
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over a decade. It serves as a reliable security which
can be sold to generate cash in emergencies. It also
makes the perfect gift for special and auspicious
occasions and is part and parcel of our rich culture
and tradition.

Gold that fits your pocket
Our

range of 24 Carat gold coins/ bars comes
with the assurance of quality that you can trust.

What’s more, we help you save in gold and build
your wealth, with an attractive plan that make it
truly affordable. Available in 0.5 gm, 1 gm, 2 gm,
5 gm,10 gm ranging up to 1 kg.
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Congratulations

on the occasion of their

Golden Wedding Anniversary
on 24th May 2012
to

Sujata (nee Nadkarni) and Chandrakant Bailoor
who celebrated their Golden Anniversary
in an Adventurous way by taking a Hot Air Balloon Flight
and later in a Traditional way by performing a Satyanarayan Pooja
in a Hindu Sanatana Temple.

We all wish them every Happiness.
May Gold turn to Diamond and Diamond to Platinum.
Lots of love, best wishes and fond regards
Aasheesh-Wendy, Jack and Aneesha, Atul-Sheetal, Eashwar and Saieesha
Shashi, Kuttakka, Sunanda and family,
Durgadas-Nalini and family, Meera-Ganesh and family,
Lalita and family, Chaitanya and family,
Jyotika-Subhash and family, Latika-Vivek and family
Sujata and Chandrakant offer their revered pranaams to
Kuladevata Shri Shantadurga, Lord Bhavanishankar, Guruparampara,
HH Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji and
Sri Sri Sri Vidyanarayan Thirtha Swamiji and seek their blessings.
They also thank all their relatives and friends for their blessings,
best wishes, greeting cards and gifts.
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ll OM SRI SAI RAM ll

Meera Umashankar Bangalore
16/07/1929 – 28/05/2012

Suddenly called-off her sojourn on Earth on
May 28th
To merge with Sai and
to be with her beloved husband
Deeply mourned by:
sons – (late) Krishnanand; Raghunandan; Dattanand
d-i-ls – Geeta; Deepa; (late) Surekha
grand-sons – (late) Vijay; Akshay; Neeraj; Tanmay
Relatives and Friends
32
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honavar ele
eleCtrodeS
CtrodeS P
Private
rivate li
liMited
Mited
Regd. & Head Office : 305-309,3rd Floor,Damji Shamji Industrial Complex,
9, L.B.S.Marg, Kurla (West), Mumbai – 400 070. INDIA
Tel. No. : 2502 0317 / 2502 1238 / 6500 8821
Fax : 91 - 22 - 2510 0048
E-Mail : hel@vsnl.com * Website : www.honavarelectrodes.net

Knowledge is our Strength
it Keeps Increasing Steadily
By Sharing with Welding Industry
ultiMate – 18M et

ultiMate – 18nC

SFA 5.5 AWS E 7018-G
IS:814-1991 EB 5629H3JX
DIN EN499 : E 42 5 □ B 42 H 5

SFA 5.1 AWS E 7018
IS:814-1991 EB 5426H3JX

An O utst anding ele c t ro de, approve d by Indomag
Steel Technolog y, for special application for steel
plant. ULTIMATE-18MET displays remarkable weld metal
properties:
Resistance to repeated thermal cycles.
Resistance to ageing.
CVN impact values upto 150 joules at minus 50OC.
Used successfully for LD CONVERTER VESSELS.

FOR SOUR SERVICE
Meeting the test requirements of:
NACE standard TM-0284 for H.I.C. Test.
NACE standard TM-01-77 for S.S.C.C. Test.
Used successfully in welded fabrication out of HIC resistant
steel plates.

CrYoMate – 3

CrYoMate - 5

AWS A 5.11 ENiCrFe3
DIN 1736 EL-NiCr15FeMn

AWS A 5.11 ENiCrMo3
DIN 1736:ELNiCr20Mo9Nb

Nickel base alloy electrode gives outstanding performance
in welding Inconel-600, Nimonic 75, Monel 400. Has high
degree of resistance to hot cracking. Service temperature
range 900O C to -250OC

A basic coated non-synthetic electrode for welding of NiCrMo alloys
and super austenitic stainless steels. Excellent electrode for 9%
NiSteel (Q&T) for LNG services.

SilverShine - 4462

SilverShine – Zfu(Ph)

AWS A 5.4 E 2209-16

AWS A 5.4 E 385-16
DIN 8556 E 20.25.5L CuR26

Special electrode for welding “Duplex Stainless Steels”
and “Duplex Steels to Mild Steel”. Controlled Ferrite
level with high resistance to pitting and stress corrosion.
Also high yield strength of more that 500 N/MM2

Fully austenitic, extra low carbon, resistant to corrosion
in sulphuric, phosphoric and several organic acids.Suitable for welding tanks and process vessels, cast pumps
and valves, in fertilizers plant.

CO2 Wire
(ER - 70S-6)
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TIG Filler / Flux
Cored Wires
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To Dearest Pappa “Ajju ’’(Balkrishna N Kalawar)
You are a pillar of strength holding the family together.
Imparting values to all of us, close and extended family as well
Caring and sharing, scolding yet loving.
On the occasion of your Ninety Fifth (95) Birthday –
25th April 2012
We pray to God and our Guru to bless you with
many more years of Good Health & Happiness.
From
Lalan, Shobi, Mahesh/Shilpa, Sujata/Sneha,
Grand children, Great Grand Children
Kalawars, Sanades, Maskeris, relatives & friends
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KS Health Awareness Series – 7

Hypertension - A Role for Nutrition?
Dr Hemangini Hoskote – Consultant Nutritionist, Gurgaon
In the past few issues, I discussed the role of
dietary and lifestyle interventions in the prevention
and treatment of overweight and obesity. In the
next few issues, I will discuss how the increased
body weight can contribute to some of the major
lifestyle-related disorders and their prevention.
This issue begins with hypertension or high blood
pressure.
Hypertension is elevated blood pressure reading
above the normal. An individual is classified as
hypertensive if high blood pressure readings are
observed on at least 3 different occasions. The
normal or acceptable range is 140/90 mm Hg. As
part of aging, the blood vessels usually become
stiff and rigid and are less able to dilate when
blood enters from the heart. Therefore the systolic
pressure (upper reading) usually increases with age.
However, these days it is common to find elevated
blood pressure reading among young adults and it
has been attributed to unhealthy lifestyles including
stress. Current statistics recorded in 2008 indicated
that the prevalence of hypertension globally was
about 40% in adults aged 25 years and older. People
often believe that hypertension and several other
lifestyle disorders are a consequence of only heredity
and there’s not much they can do about it. Research
has shown otherwise. It has clearly shown that we
may be genetically susceptible/prone to lifestyle
disorders but whether we manifest the disorder is
dependent on our diet and lifestyle! In effect, it’s
in our hands to ward off these disorders!
It’s imperative to control blood pressure within
the acceptable range as high blood pressure can be
a silent killer as it has no symptoms and can go
unnoticed. Individuals with hypertension are in the
long run, more susceptible to heart disease, kidney
disease and strokes. In about 10 percent of the
cases, hypertension has an underlying cause which
can be treated medically. However, in 90 percent of
the cases, there is no known cause and it is termed
primary hypertension. Some of the factors involved
Kanara Saraswat

in causation of hypertension are as follows:
Hereditary
Overweight and Obesity- Increased body
fat and particularly, abdominal fat (abdominal
adiposity) is a major risk factor for hypertension.
Research has shown that losing some of the excess
body weight can lower blood pressure considerably even
if the individual does not attain his ideal/desirable body
weight. Thus losing weight, even by a couple of kgs,
in the overweight/obese individual has tremendous
benefit in lowering the blood pressure reading.
Sodium Intake – Sodium is a mineral present
in foods and most abundantly in salt. A teaspoon
of salt contains nearly 2400 mg of salt. Nutrition
research studies have consistently shown a link
between sodium intake and blood pressure. A
dose-dependent effect has been observed- higher
the salt intake, higher the blood pressure readings.
Even a modest reduction in salt intake can result
in a significant reduction in blood pressure readings
in both people with normal and elevated blood
pressure.
In addition to the sodium present in salt, it
is also present naturally in all foods in varying
amounts. The natural sodium content of our foods
is generally low. The sodium content of foods is
high when salt and other preservatives (such as
baking soda, baking powder, Chinese salt, etc) are
used.
Recommendations from several studies indicate
that reduction of salt intake to 5-6 g/day would
result in significant reductions in blood pressure
and this is an easily achievable goal. The first line
of therapy for hypertension is diet treatment. If
diet alone does not appear to be effective then
medications need to be prescribed with diet as
supportive therapy.
Lifestyle Habits – A sedentary lifestyle
predisposes to high blood pressure. Changing the
sedentary lifestyle habits to include some exercise
has the added benefit of lowering the blood pressure.
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Smokers and excessive alcohol consumption (in
excess of 2-3 drinks everyday) has been linked to
higher blood pressure readings.
Psychological stress
Lack of adequate sleep
Diet Pills and other stimulants
A question often asked is can hypertension be
cured? Well, usually not. But in most cases, losing

weight, reducing sodium intake and correcting
faulty lifestyle habits can result in return of elevated
blood pressure readings to normal.
This overview provides information on the risk
factors for hypertension and therefore the scope for
prevention. In the next article, I will focus on the
dietary management of hypertension.

WASTE NOT, WANT NOT
Asha Gangoli, Pune
I have been to the US just once, over twenty
years ago. My sojourn to that land of plenty was a
revelation of the amount of food Americans eat.
And throw. They have so much they have no idea
what to do with it. On a flight from Seattle to Dallas
I was flanked by an elderly American gentleman
and a young nurse. Those days, airlines plied you
with food. I was aghast at the heap on my plate.
A quarter of it filled me well. Curiously I peeked
into my neighbors’ plates. To my amazement they
had been polished clean. My Indian sensibilities
squirmed at the thought of throwing my leftovers.
Then I thought of how much was being trashed
at Mac D’s or KFC’s from massive over-ordering.
Mine seemed a trifle. George Bush Jr once made
bold to toss the buck of gluttony as a cause of global
food shortage at India, a nation whose majority
does not get enough to eat.
But the unpleasant half truth is a massive
truth in its own context. Witness the waste at our
weddings and parties. Look at the proliferation of
hotels and restaurants that eat into the stocks of
food to feed the rich and a middle class which is
now way above middle. It kills me to see a surfeit
of food in my fridge when I know my maid makes
do with so little. I love eating out, but it’s never
without a pang of guilt.

A major cause of increasing food shortages
and resultant cost of living is the indiscriminate
‘development’ that is gnawing into green agricultural
lands. Misguided farmers are consistently selling off
living farmland to promoters, hoping to rake in
the lucre that either evades them or evaporates
fast. Farm and forest are disappearing too fast
for comfort. Yet the powers that be continue to
wave the green wand to ‘developers’. And we
who buy their ware are unwary accomplices in a
horrendously suicidal scheme.
My generation was brought up on the principal
of “waste not, want not”. Many people today have
chosen to throw that inconvenient truth out of
the window. To quell their insecurities and their
Joneses they buy more property than they have
use for, from any where, at any price, thanks to
loan providers and realty peddlers. The price of
our greed and callousness is being paid by those
who have the least. For, in the final analysis, it is
they who lose both home and land. And, hateful
thought, we could have a famine on our hands from
the sheer lack of space to grow food. Europe, Russia
and China have reaped revolutions from famines.
If we don’t wake up and curb the trend, it could
be our turn, sooner rather than later. For in truth,
we can reap only what we sow.

DONATIONS TO KSA

Donations to KSA are exempt from Income Tax as per the Certificate of Income Tax Exemption under Section
80-G of the Income Tax Act 12 A, Registration No.: TR/1320 dated 03/02/2009, Order No.: DIT (E) /
ITO(TECH) / 80G / 498/ 2010-11 Dated : 13/10/2010 Valid from: 01/04/2010 Onwards As per Amendments
made to Section 80-G(5)(vi) through Finance Act (No. 2) 2009
Donations may be given to any KSA Project/s: Emergency Medical Fund, Medical Relief Fund, Distress Relief
Fund, Magazine Fund, Scholarship Fund. KSA Centenary Fund.
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Science & Technology

Solid or Liquid?
Manohar Chittar, Mulund
A text book definition of solid is that it is
matter which does not flow, has a well defined
shape and retains that shape irrespective of the
vessel in which it is placed while liquid flows and
changes its shape depending on the vessel in which
it is placed. A famous statement made is that even
a mountain flows if we wait long enough. A more
suitable example is what is named as the bouncing
putty. It is a rubbery material which when placed
in a vessel assumes the shape finding its own level
given sufficient time. But make a ball out of it and
hit it against the ground it will bounce back like
a tennis ball !. See the web site on youtube (http
://www.videojug.com/film/how-to-make-bouncingputty) and have fun making it. Chappati atta is
another example not as dramatic. It changes its
shape on applying small forces involved in rolling.
It can really hurt if you hit some one with atta!
Window glass is known to be flowing – Glass
windows in century old churches are thicker at
the bottom than the top. The glass has flowed
down! So, retention of shape is not a criterion for
distinguishing solid and liquid.
Nobel Laureate P. W. Anderson defined the solid
as that which hurts your toe when you kick it. Even
this is not satisfactory. When we dip our hands in
to water for washing it does not hurt us. But if you
hit the surface of water with your palm it hurts like
a solid! In fact if you are fast enough you can walk
on the surface of water! See the videos http://www.
youtube.com/watch?v=-wiYtoG9kZE&feature=related and
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f2XQ97XHjVw&featu
re=related
What is fast enough? When we dip our hands
in to a bucket of water we are doing it slowly giving
enough time for the water molecules to move out
of the way of the incoming hand. When we hit the
surface of water there is no time for water molecules
to move out of the way. Effectively they remain
wherever they are and behave like a solid. Our
hand is competing with small molecules of water to
Kanara Saraswat

overtake them. So if
we have to walk over
the surface of water
we have to be faster
than water molecules
– which is hard. The trick is to put large molecules,
like corn starch, in to water to make the medium
respond slowly and we get enough time to walk
slower than on pure water! The above mentioned
videos do just that. This solid/liquid distinction is
vague in many of the products we come across in
our daily life. The tooth paste flows like a liquid
when we press the tube. But once it is out, it retains
the shape like a solid. See figure and notice the
sharp edges which are possible in a solid. These
remain for a long time. Even the shaving foam
which consists mostly of air bubbles also behaves
like that!
Chemical industry spends a lot of money to
tune these properties of their products. For example
in designing a detergent to clean vertical surfaces,
like wall, one has to ensure that the product should
behave like a liquid enabling it to be sprayed but
the droplets on hitting the surface should remain
on the surface for enough time to complete their
main action of cleaning the surface and not flow
down. Another common example is atta of masala
dosa. It should behave like a liquid to be able to
spread it on the hot plate. If the consistency of
atta is not right it will not be possible to spread it.
Next time when drinking a cup of soup do a simple
experiment. Stir the soup with the spoon causing
circular motion and suddenly take out the spoon.
The liquid will recoil back like a rubber. If you
are able to trap an air bubble it is fun to watch it
oscillate before stopping.
It is interesting to know that if one incorporates
a properly designed liquid into fibers (known as
Kevlar) of a fabric it can become bullet proof!!
When the bullet hits the liquid surface the viscosity
of the liquid at that point shoots up several folds
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repelling the bullet. The vests made of these liquid
coated fabrics are light and flexible (as compared
to steel vests) and are more comfortable to wear
( Even dogs wear it, see figure below) yet they can
stop a bullet or knife from penetrating!
See the website http://www.sciencedaily.com/
videos/2006/0803-liquid_body_armor.htm

The research on flow behavior of these liquids
has emerged as a frontier area known as Rheology
of Complex Fluids or Soft Matter posing great
challenge to scientists. Now we come back to the
simple question. Water – is it a liquid or a solid?
Well it depends…….

Forest Fires
Someone dropped a burning match
Unheeded by the way;
It caught on fire some underbrush;
Its user did not stay.
From grass to brush, from brush to tree,
So stealthily it ran,
That no one ever guessed or knew
Just where that fire began.
Someone built a campfire
And failed to put it out.
A breeze came and quickened;
The embers spread about;

And soon the woods were blazing.
The fire spread and spread;
The trees that took long to grow,
Stand blackened now and dead.
Someone saw a little fire
As he was passing by.
He did not stop to put it out;
He did not even try.
He had not started it, of course;
He had no time to spare;
That it might start a forest fire
He did not even care.
– Tanvi Betrabet

Saifarm
A Holiday Haven on the banks of
Beautiful Kundalika River
let peace and quiet enter your soul as you experience the invigorating air, brilliant
Sunrise, Sunset and Starlit nights. hear your voice echo across the river.

t Stay in the novel twin-dome farmhouse, adapted from the “Pabal Dome” – the Indian-designed
tropical “Arctic-Igloo”. Stay cool in summer & warm in winter.
t Feel rejuvenated in just a day and feel the tiredness and tension melt away as you bathe in
Kundalika river or take a dip in the crystal clear rain-fed swimming pool.
t Watch the rains pour down onto the serene river and the surrounding green hills from the shelter
of the unique cloverleaf sit-out. Or let the gurgle of the flowing water and the chirping of colorful
birds soothe you. Enjoy the hospitality and delicious, wholesome food.
t Situated in the ghats of Mumbai-Goa highway-125 kms from Mumbai.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Contact: Gabby & Mukta Gonsalves (nee Mavinkurve) 23801796 or at
9869208251 & 9869118763 – 3-5/44 talmaki
t
Wadi
and Gourang Kundapur 26116394 at v
vile Parle.
Also visit us at www.saifarms.netfirms.com
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UZBEK (not just another) STHAN!!
Aseem Hattangadi, Mumbai
Uzbekistan?? Where in the world is this place?
Is it on on the map? Then good sense prevailed on
account of my History major, and it dawned on me
that this was the very country where our 2nd Prime
Minister, the Late Lal Bahadur Shastri had been
to sign the peace treaty along with General Ayub
Khan of Pakistan. The misconception that people
normally associate with a nation’s name ending
with a ‘sthan’, is that of buildings pock marked with
bullets, bomb strewn streets, terrorism and overall
mayhem. Point taken, courtesy what we get to hear
and see about the country across the border….and
the one above it.
However, Uzbekistan is a far cry from it all and
boasts of a very serene, cool, calm and collected
atmosphere. With Tashkent as its capital, this
beautiful and picturesque country was once part
of the former Soviet Union for 60 years, until the
fall of Communism in 1991. This is very evident
from the time you land at the Yuzhniy International
Airport in Tashkent. Airport officials going about
their business, being met with cold stares, a general
cold and aloof atmosphere, gets you thinking twice
whether you have come to the right destination
or not. However, you need to reason with these
people just a little bit. Just think of it their way,
imagine being under a regime that ruled with an
iron fist for more than 50 years, discouraging and
crushing any possible thought of free speech, free
thinking, etc. and then the chances are, you would
empathize with them.
Tashkent in itself still retains the age old charm
and remains of the Russian influence, be it the
wide and long roads, the architecture, the people,
language, etc. The thing that immediately hits you
in the face about this place is the vast amounts
of space everywhere. Being used to our concrete
jungle and the pollution, this literally comes to you
as a breath of fresh air! You will be amazed at the
feel of the pure and clean oxygen, coursing into
your lungs, while you breathe. English is not widely
spoken in Uzbekistan; hence having a Russian –
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English translation book on you is a must. If you
can learn and pick up a few words to get you around
the city, it will prove to be a blessing in disguise.
The local Uzbeks are a race of people who
have still managed to hold on to their customs
and traditions. Though Islam is the State religion,
they are not fundamental by nature. You will be
taken aback at the openness and the very European
type of aura in Uzbekistan. Well for starters, when
you have an entire street (Shastri Street) and a
monument (Lal Bahadur Shastri Monument)
dedicated to a national leader of another country,
you will know what I mean. Very warm, jovial
and hospitable, you shall be taken aback by how
Uzbeks are reminiscent of our own people, in
terms of the culture, values, customs, etc. that
are firmly ingrained in them. Mention the name
of Raj Kapoor, Amitabh Bachchan or even Shah
Rukh Khan to an Uzbek, and the chances are that
you will get to watch him / her breaking into an
impromptu jig or a song!! In fact, Raj Kapoor had
visited this country during his time, and there is a
restaurant in Tashkent, to his namesake too!!
Uzbekistan is like a proverbial leech or a second
skin that just sticks to you and doesn’t seem to want
to come off! There’s something in its people, the
simple but delicious food, the pristine air, the awe
inspiring scenery viz. the Charvak Mountains, the
cities of days gone by viz. Samarkand and Bukhara
or in general, just the life that makes you want to
come back to this place. WELL….at least it did
for me and still does….like the famous song by the
popular Irish band U2 ‘With Or Without You’, you
can’t live without having visited Uzbekistan at least
once in your lifetime.
Very soon, as you sit in front of your televisions,
the day will come when you shall see a commercial
being flashed on screen with it’s tagline as
“Kuch
din
bitaye
Uzbekistan
Main!!’
OCHIN KHARASHOV (Very Beautiful)
UZBEKISTAN!!!!
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Down Memory Lane

TEST CRICKETER C. RAMASWAMI
Hattikudr Manohar, Bangalore
The name, C.Ramaswami, evokes a flood of
memories in me.
Cota Ramaswami came from one of the leading
sports families of India. He was the youngest son of
Buchi Babu Naidu, a wealthy businessman belonging
to a Zamindari family, who was considered the
father of Madras cricket. All his three sons played
for Madras Presidency, which they also captained
in the Ranji Trophy tournament.
Ramaswami was born in the palatial Luz House
in Mylapore, an elite residential suburb of Madras,
now Chennai, in 1896. My grandfather’s bungalow,
The Retreat, was close by on Luz Church Road.
Thus the families knew each other and my father
and Ramaswami were close friends. I recall my father
reminiscing about how they would ride together on
ponies to the reputed Presidency College on the
Marina. Ramaswami joined Cambridge University
in 1919 to study Agriculture. There his sporting
talents flowered. He excelled both in cricket and
tennis. He represented Cambridge University in
county cricket and also earned a Blue in tennis.
In 1922 he represented India in the Davis Cup
alongside the Fyzees, A.H. and A.A.
Ramaswami returned to India in 1924 and
joined the Madras Agricultural Service. He
played for Madras in the Ranji Trophy and
Presidency matches with great distinction. He was
selected a member of the 1936 cricket team to
England when already 40. He was an attacking
left-handed batsman. He played 2 tests, scoring
40 and 60 runs on debut. He was one of only
2 Indian cricketing double internationals, the
other being M.J.Gopalan, also of Madras, who
represented the country in cricket and hockey.
Later Ramaswami was Selector and Manager of
the Indian team to the West Indies led by Vijay
Hazare in 1952-53.
Ramaswami worked in different parts of the
far-flung Madras Presidency, but he and my father
got together once again at the Agricultural College
in Coimbatore, where my father was in service. My
recollection of Ramaswami was in the early 40s
40

as a young boy. He had then retired from frontline cricket , but still turned out for the Officers’
XI, which played week-end matches against local
clubs. I still remember the big man; he was over
6 feet tall and had by then increased his girth,
striding out to bat. We boys, sitting under the trees
circling the ground, would shout ‘sixer, sixer’ as
soon as he took guard and at periodic intervals he
would heave the ball effortlessly over the ropes to
our great delight.
Ramaswami retired after 24 years of service and
settled down in a sprawling bungalow in Adyar, an
exclusive suburb of Madras. He and my father, who
had by then moved to Bangalore, kept in constant
touch with each other through correspondence.
Whenever I was in Madras I made it a point to
call on him. He would receive me with warmth,
offer refreshments and make kind enquiries about
my father and other members of the family. The
exchange of letters, with his pithy comments
on contemporary cricket among other topics,
continued for many years. However, in later days,
my father sensed a tinge of pessimism and a feeling
of depression in the letters. Knowing Ramaswami
as he did, he was puzzled by this gradual change
and could not fathom the reasons for it. Surely,
it was not due to financial problems, for he was a
man of wealth. Nor could they be health problems.
Were there any family disputes, which he did not
want to reveal, my father wondered. One day in
October 1985, he received a letter, which proved
to be his last one. He wrote words to this effect:
‘Shiva, I am fed up with life and feel like drowning
myself in the sea.’ My father was benumbed and
showed the letter to me, which he never did before.
He could not believe it and perhaps did not know
what to do. A couple of days later, newspaper
headlines screamed ‘Cricketer Ramaswami Missing’
.According to reports, he had gone out for his usual
morning walk on the Marina beach and never
returned. A huge man-hunt was launched, but he
was never found. Had he carried out his threat?
No one knows!
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The Young Viewpoint

Do we still discriminate against our women?
Priyanka Golikeri Haldipur
A recent news report highlighted how new-born
girls were being dumped into dustbins in Punjab
and Haryana. If these blood-boiling incidences of
female infanticide fall towards an extreme end of the
spectrum, there are “milder” instances when almost
every other woman has felt discriminated. In the
workplace, at home, in institutions or elsewhere, the
list stands long. By discrimination, I mean not being
treated at par with men.
I clearly remember an incident during my
childhood. Way back in the mid-1990s, when as a
starry-eyed girl of class 4, I asked a classmate Diksha,
what she wanted to be when she grew. Alternately I
told her my ambition–to be a scientist (that I dropped
science post school was a later occurrence). Diksha’s
reply was astounding–women in my family don’t work,
therefore I don’t want to pursue anything. Diksha,
by age 10 was conditioned into believing that going
out and pursuing a job was the sole requisite of the
men folk. And mind you Diksha didn’t hail from
any village household. She was a Colaba girl from
a business family. True to her family’s conditioning,
she got married before completing graduation and
was divorced soon after, on account of an abusive
husband. When last I heard of her she was babysitting her nephews.
Another incident that startled me years later was
in 2010, when the paternal uncle of my close friend,
Alisha, coaxed her into discontinuing her master’s in
London, as he felt it would be tough for the family
to find her a groom. That this friend protested and
is today working and living in a rented house in New
Delhi and is determined to find Mr Right by herself
is another story altogether.
As students of sociology and cultural studies
in college, we were often made to think what
independence means for women. After much heated
debates and discussions we would all agree–being
not just monetarily independent, but having an
independent thought-process and mindset. Being
able to stand up for what one believes to be right
or wrong and being able to independently assess and
take decisions.
Kanara Saraswat

No matter how educated we seem, there is bias
when it comes to the female child or the female parent
or the female colleague. A boy is always encouraged
(often forced) to take up particular vocations. Girls
on the other hand are “allowed” to take up vocations,
but not necessarily encouraged to climb the ladder of
career growth. It is still considered the mother’s job
to change diapers or attend parent-teacher meetings
or wash utensils if the domestic help is on leave. In
workplaces, often co-workers or bosses look upon
female colleagues as ‘temporary staff’ who might quit
the job post marriage or motherhood. Hence the bias
happens during pay hikes and promotions–oh why give
her this much, she might tomorrow go on long leave.
And of course there are those daily TV soaps
which reinstate these biases by showing women in
Western attire and hairdos as vamps and those in
traditional clothing and getup as the ideal wife,
mother and daughter-in-law. If someone questions
all these prejudices, that person is branded as either
“fighter-cock” or someone too ahead of the times. We
are all supposed to let things be as they have always
been, isn’t it?
But the likes of Alisha are resisting. Prajakta,
daughter of a neighbourhood maalish-bai is today
living and working in the UK, while Sahiba, youngest
of five daughters of a local panwalla is on the verge of
becoming a pastry-chef in a five-star hotel. Sangeeta,
the housekeeping lady in my office is striving hard to
see her 20 year-old daughter complete her engineering.
Prajakta did not want to spend her life massaging
pregnant ladies like her mother, while Sahiba wanted
to get out of a house filled with male chauvinists
who addressed female resistance through display of
violence. On the other hand Sangeeta resisted social
pressure and stuck to her plan of having just one child
and slogged hard to give her girl a life away from
cleaning washrooms in office complexes.
There are plenty more such women, and a few
men who help them lead better lives. They all struggle
hard to live their dreams, to fulfill their desires, to
attain their goals and lead what they think are fruitful
lives. May their tribe grow!
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mebmke=âle meeefnlÙe meeiejevleg}es Skeâ LeWyeg
Deevebo keâ[}s, efMejeueer
efJe<Ceesjeieceveb efvejer#Ùe menmee ke=âlJee HeâCeeRõb iegCeb
keâewHeerveb HeefjOeeÙe Ûece&keâefjCe: MecYees Hegjes OeeJeefle~
å<še efJe<CegjLeb mekeâcHeùoÙe: meHeexÓHeleÆtle}s
ke=âefòeefJe&mKeef}lee efnÙeevelecegKees veivees nj: Heeleg Je:~~
nemÙe Deeefve efJeveÙe cesUesJeved kesâuuesuÙee F&ÕejeiesuÙee øeeLe&ves
cet}keâ ns }sKeve øeejcYe keâes¤keâ oesefve keâejCe Deemmeefle. meejmJeleebie}es
DeejeOÙeosJeg ßeerYeJeeveerMebkeâ® HeÙe}W keâejCe! ogmejs keâejCe cnàÙeeefj
Meeref<e&kesâøeceeCes mebmke=âle meeefnlÙe-meeiejebLeeJveg ÙeLeeMeefòeâ Yeesveg&
neàUsuÙee keâUMeebleguÙee keâeJÙe jmeeÛees Skeâ Skeâ LeWyee HeefjÛeÙe
megùoÙe Hee"keâebkeâ keâesveg& efoòeÓefÛe nemÙe, Meyo Ûecelkeâej, DeLe&
Ûecelkeâej, DevÙeesefòeâ, JÙebiÙeesefòeâ, øensef}keâe DeHevngefle, HeoefJeveeso
Deeefo keâeJÙeøekeâejebÛeer peeCeerJe keâesveg& eEoJeÛeW. levcet}keâ mebmke=âle
meeefnlÙeeyeö} Hee"keâebies}er Deemeefòeâ JeeñeWÛeer øeÙelveb. meeefnlÙeeÛees
Deevevog IeWJekeâe peeuÙeeefj jefmekeâceveeÛeer DeeJeMÙekeâlee Deemkeâe
neppeer peeCeerJe ceekeäkeâe Deemme FlÙee cnàÙeeefj ‘‘Dejefmekesâ<eg keâefJelJe
efveJesoveb efMejefme cee ef}Ke-cee ef}Ke-cee ef}Ke’’ cngCeg leerve leerve Hesšer
yeÇÿeosJee}eiieer øeeLe&vee kesâuuesuÙee keâefJeiesuÙee DeefYeøeeÙeekeâ ceiesef}
menceefle DeeMMeer} lejer ‘‘Ùelves ke=âles Ùeefo ve efmeOÙeefle keâesÓ$e oes<e:’’
ÿeàUsuÙee JeekeäÙeekeâ nebJe yeeOÙe peebJeveg Deemme. leW Deeòeb Tjes.
megYeeef<ele keâm}s meebielee DeeÙeketâÙeeb. Dekeâmceeled peeJedveg efJe<Ceg
ie®[Jeenve peeJedveg kewâ}emeeefj DeeefÙeuuees HeesUesJeveg efoiebye¤ F&Õe¤
ie[ye[erves }eiieer DeeMMeeruÙee meHee&keâefÛe cetbpeer keâlee& Deeefve neqmle
ÛeecceeefÛe keâeef<š efvemmetveg, mJeeiele keâes¤keâ kewâ}emeeyeeie}ebleg
OeebJelee. ie®[e HeesUesJeveg efYeuues}es meHeg& efvemmeesveg& leiieg He[lee.
cetbefpe efvemmevee&He[s keâeef<š KebÙeer jeyekeâe? DeMMeer veive peeuues}es
F&Õe¤ DeeceÛee meJeeËkeâ jekeäkeâes. Jee! keâm}er DeodYegle keâuHevee Deeveer
DeodYegle MeyoefÛe$e!! keâuHeveskeâ JeemleefJekeâ ¤He eEoJeÛeer Meefòeâ
mebmke=âleYee<esÛeer efJeMes<elee. lÙee efveefceòe cnàUs}W Deemme ‘‘Yee<eemeg
cegKÙee ceOegje efoJÙee ieerJee&CeYeejefle~ lemceeefæ keâeJÙeb ceOegjb lemceeoefHe
megYeeef<eleced~~’’
DemeuÙees DeejesiÙeHetCe& nemÙejmeeÛees keâejbpees mebmke=âle meeefnlÙeevleg
meesefö} leMMeer cesUle Jeòeeefle. jefmekeâ ceve Deeefve Yee<eeøesce cee$e peeÙeer.
yeeskeâ[sves KeeÙeveeefle}es Heeuuees vee megYeeef<elekeâejeves neLe KesUsveeefle}es
efJe<eÙe vee. peerJeveevleg DeeefÙeuues DevegYeJe, HeUw} Iešvee, mebHekeâeËleg
DeeefÙe} peveebies}es mJeYeeJeg DeMMeer øeefleSkeâ meeefnlÙekeâejeiesuÙee
met#ce Âef<š HeLeebLeeJedveg Ûegkeäkeâgveg JeÛÛeekeâ meeOÙe peeÙeveer. megYeeef<ele
keâejeiesuÙee oesàÙeebveer Deecceer HeUwuÙeejer LebÙeer DeejesiÙeHetCe& nemÙeeÛees
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keâejbpees efommetveg Ùesòeeefle. mee"erMeeeqvle peeuues}d lejer leeW[ekeâ Heew[®
}ebJeveg IesJeveg, OebJes kesâmeebkeâ keâeUes yeCCeg }eJeveg keâeceCCeg mees jmlÙeeefj
megòeg IegbJele}s keâe}er DeeMMeer}s, Deepeer Deemmeefle, HeâeuÙee Deemle}s.
leebleg efJeMes<e keâebner vee Kejs! peeuÙeeefj efJeMes<e DeeeqM}ueW keâeceCCeeiesuÙee
G$eebleg, DeeÙekeâÙee
DeeHeeC[gjeefMejefjpee ef$eJeef}: keâHees}s
ovleeJeef}efJe&ieef}lee ve Ûe ces efJe<eeo:
SJeeråMeesÙegJeleÙe: HeefLeceeb efJe}eskeäÙe
leelesefle Yee<eCe jlee: Ke}g Je»eheele:~~
kesâme OebJes peeuues, ieeuueebkeâ efveÙeex HeàÙees, oevle HeàÙeeefle ÿegCeg
ceekeäkeâe keâener yespee¤ vee peeuÙeeefj jmlÙeeefj efÛeòe}e cnCekesâ efoMeÛees
¢ees ÛeuÙees ceekeäkeâe HeesUesJveg ‘Deeppee’ ÿegCeg DeeHewleeefle! keâm}er keâce&
neR. yees[eefj Jeerpeg HeàUs}d ÿeCekesâ peeòee ceekeäkeâe. KejWefÛe JeerpesÛees
Peškeâes yemeÛees menpe! peeuÙeeefj Deecekeâe neMee HeeJmeg He[lee! ceies}er
Deeppeer meebielee}er nemleefÛe nemewleefÛe peebieesUer OejuÙeeefj ogkeäkeâvee
ÿegCeg. DemeuÙees peebieesàÙees meeefnlÙeebleg cemle cesUleeefle. DeeÙeleW
pesJeCe cesàÙeeefj yekeâemeg¤ mees KeeòeuÙee ceveg<Ùeekeâ eflejefHe}s}er ner
peebieesUer HeUsÙee
HejeVeb øeeHÙe ogyeg&æs cee øeeCesMeg oÙeeb kegâ¤
HejeVeb og}&Yeb øeesòeâb øeeCeevpevceefve pevceefve~~
DeeÙeleW pesJeCe cesàÙeeb. Kee! cejveÓÿegCeg YeerJeveg Devegceeveg keâesvee&keäkeâe!
Deeòeb cesuÙeeefj Deeefve Skeâ pevceg cesUlee peeuÙeeefj DeeÙeleW pesJeCe
cesUlee neppeer ‘iÙeejbšer’ vee! peeuues}efceefle Kee! nebiee nemÙe Deemme
efJe[cyeveÙeer Deemme!
ceebJeeb Iej! veebJe DeeÙekeâ}s} lel#eCe Deveskeâ }eskeâebies}er leeW[
veejUe JeUeRMeer ¤bo peeleeefle FlÙeekeâ? megYeeef<elekeâejekeâ efJeÛeeuÙee&efj
leeiesef} peyeeye nerDemeejs Ke}g mebmeejs meejb MJeMegj ceeqvojb
njes efncee}ÙeMMesles nefjMMesles cenesoOeew~
efvemmeej peeuuesuÙee ns mebmeejevleg megKe DeeMeÛÛeW ceebJeeb
Ieeje. F&Õe¤ kewâ}emeeefj Deeefve efJe<Cet (#eerj) mecegõevleg FlÙeekeâ
jeyeuÙeeefle? les leebiesuÙee ceebJeebies}s Iej ÿegCeg (HeeJe&efle HeJe&lekeâvÙee,
}#ceer mecegõkeâvÙee) ceeJeebIeeje ef"keâeCe Iee}veg jeeqyyeuÙeeveer GCeWHeCes
}skeäkeâe ÿegCeg vee.
(›eâceMe:)
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ßeer ogiee&JelejCe
MÙeece}e Yeš
ner Deemme efMeJeHeeJe&leerie}er HegjeCeeblet veeefle}er keâeCeer. Skeâ Heâblee
veejocegveer efMeJeHeeJe&leerieuÙee oMe&veeKeleerj kewâ}emeHeJe&leejer JeÛeg}es.
}eieer HeeJelee cnCelevee HeeJe&leerie}es efÛekesâ nes[t leeUes DeeÙekegâvet
veejoe}s ceveeblet DeeÙe}W ‘keâm}skeâer Peie[s ÛeuÙeeb DeMeer efomlee.
osJeosJeer Deemmeesleer Jee $e+<eercegveer. Skeâ Heblee }iveeyebOeveeblet HeàUeR
keâer n@ keâjkeâjebLeeJvet megškeâe vee. yejW peeuueW. nebJe leW Heâboeblet HeCCes
cnesCet.’ Deeòeb cegKeejer JeÛeso keâer vee DeMeer efJeÛeej keâjleÛeer leeves
niegj efveukegâvet HeUw}W. HeUw}ejer Mebkeâj leeW[ meeve keâesjvet veesUsle
yeme}e DeeefCe HeeJe&leer leeW[ Hegâ}esved Hegâ}esved Guuesle Deeme.
‘‘veejeÙeCe, veejeÙeCe, øeYees keâm}W pee}W?’’
‘‘Deeòeb letb DeeÙe}es Je@ Gppeeblet les} Jeòetkeâ?’’ Mebkeâjeves yeiesve
nemeleÛeer efveceefie}s.
‘‘veejoe, nebJe meebielee legkeâe. nes YeesUes meebyet cnCeesvet Iesòee.
peeuÙeejer yeö keâm}W cnesCet ceekeäkeâeÛeer ieesòet. nebJe iejerye mJeYeeJeeÛeer
cnesCet ke@âveeÙeer ceppesjer DevÙeeÙet keâjlee. nebJe cnesCet mebmeej keâjle
Deeme, ogmejer keâesCes DeemeuÙeejer...’’
‘‘veejeÙeCe, veejeÙeCe, nes [eÙe}e@ie He=LJeerjer Yeejleeblet Ie[Ÿes
Ie[Ÿes DeeÙeketâbJeÛÙee cesUlee, nebieeÙeer-’’ veejoe}s ceveeblet DeeÙe}W.
leeveW HeeJe&leerkeâ cnUW,
‘‘ceeles, keâm}W peeuueW leW lejer keâUes.’’
‘‘letb DeeÙkeâÛeer veejoe, He=LJeerjerLeeJvet Yeòeâebveer DeeHew}W keâer
legie}es YeieJeevet OeeJevet JeÛeg}esÛeer cnesCet }@keâ. ceie}es efJeÛee¤
keâesjÛeesÛeer vee. Yeòeâ lejer keâm}s, efÛekeäkeâs mebkeâš DeeÙe}W keâer leebkeâe
o@Jee}es Gie[emet peelee. keâñsjer efJemeesvet&Ûeer Jeòeeleer yeeJe[s. He=LJeerjer
peeveb DeeefCe leebveeR kesâ}s}er HeeHeb Fle}eR Jee[uÙeebleer keâer keâeÙece
mebkeâšb DeeefCe og:Keb. keâ[sjer ‘o@Jee JeebÛeÙeer js’ cnUW keâer nes osJet
OeebJe}esÛeer.’’
Deeòeb Mebkeâjekeâ le[Jeves. lees cnCee}es,
‘‘veejoe, letbÛeer meebie. leeR keâUJeUsJvet DeeHewleeleer leeJeUer
JeÛeveeMeer jeyyet peele Je@? DeeefCe YeJeeveerkeâ ns kewâ}emeejer keâm}W
keâceer Deemme, keâm}W og:Ke Deemme ns ceekeâe lejer keâUvee yee.’’
‘‘leWÛeer cnesCeÛeW nebJes. nebJe nebiee SkeâUer Jeeš jekeäle Deemlee.
keâeefle&kesâÙe He=LJeerjer JegÛetve yeme}e. ieCeHeleer GlmeJeeJesUejer Jeòee,
eføeleerves Jeòee. peeuÙeejer LebÙeÛees Oeebie[eEOeiees, les veebÛe, nes[nes[eves
}eefÙe}er YegjMeeR Heob, Heâšekesâ DeeefCe Peie[s meieUs HeUesvet
nwjeCe peeJevet Hejle Ùesòee. Deeleb Leb[ efveö}e. ceekeäkeâe yespee¤
Ùe@vee Je@?’’
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‘‘cnesCetÛeer nebJe legkeâe kesâveeÙeer meebielee HeeJe&leer, legbJeÙeer He=LJeerjer
Ùee@. DeeleeËlet je#emeebkeâ ceejves legbJeW. efkeâle}s meevemeeve je#eme
peeuÙeeleer HeUs lejer.’’
‘‘nebJe leebkeâe ceejÛeer iejpe vee. Hee@ef}efškeämeeblet}s Deemeesleer peeJees
iegb[eefiejeRleg}s, meJe& je#eme Skeâceskeâebkeâ ceejvet Iesleeleer. He=LJeerJes}er
ieoea HeUw}@jer ceekeâe JeÛetkeâ ceve Ùesvee DeeefCe osJee legkeâe LebÙeer
JeÛeguÙeejer Hejle ÙeWJeÛÙeekeâ ceve Ùesvee. ceie}W ceve, ceie}er iejpe
legkeäkeâe kesâvee keâUÛeerÛeer vee Je@?’’
‘‘legie}er iejpe Hegjsmegle}es. nebJe iejerye keâesCe yee? MebkeâjeÛeeÙee&ves
LeeÙeer cnàÙeeb. efÛeleeYemce }eÙele}es, pešeOeejer, efoiebyej DeMMeer
yewjeieer nebJe, kesâJeU legbJes ceie}s meebieeleer nesef[&keâ keâesjvet Iesle}er
cnesCet ceekeâe peieoerMe cnCeleeleer. letb lejer ¢ee efJeÕeeÛeer peveveer, Hee}
vekeâleea, legkeäkeâe keâm}W keâceer?’’
‘‘iee@[, iee@[ G}esvet ceekeâe Heâmeesveekeäkeâe. He=LJeerJexuÙee Yeòeâebveer
DeeHew}s}s legkeâe DeeÙekeâlee, peeuÙeejer nebJes nebieLeeJvet DeeHew}@jer legkeâe
He=LJeerjer DeeÙekeâvee nepees ceekeâe yespee¤ peelee.’’
Deeleb veejo ceöW HeàUes.
‘‘øeYees, nebJe Peie[W }eJevet efoòe}es, cnCeleeleer ceekeâe. Deepeer
legceies}s Peie[W keâMeer mees[esvet efoòeeb. ÙesÙÙeeleer cepes meebieeleer’’
cnCeleÛeer efMeJeekeâ IesJevet veejo He=LJeerjer DeeÙe}es DeeefCe JeiieerÛeer
oesiebÙeer Hejle DeeÙe}er. neleeblet oesve yee@keäme. HeeJe&leer kegâletn}eves
HeUwle DeeefMe}er. yee@keäme GIeesCet oesveer Skeâ}skeâ efomeleuÙees Jemlet
veejoeves YeeÙej keâeààÙees.
‘‘ns keâeUs GbotjMes efomle}W keâm}W veejoe?’’ HeeJe&leerves
efveceefie}W.
‘‘nebkeâe mes}Heâesve cnCeleeleer. Deeòeb øeYet He=LJeerjer KebÙeer JeÛeg}es
lejer legcekeâe mebHeke&â keâ¤ peele}es.’’ HeeJe&leerkeâ Dee§eÙe& pee}W.
‘‘DeeÙekeâ}W Jes HeeJe&leer, neblet Iee}Ûes keâe[e&Keeleerj ceie}es
De@[^sme keâm}es cnesCet efJeÛeejveeHegâ[s nebJes cnUW kewâ}emeHeJe&le leMMeer
peeveb neme}er. Deecceer meeOeejCe cevÙeg<eebJeejer JeÛeg}s}er veJeW? keâ[sjer
De@[^sme øetHeâ ceeiietkeâ }eie}er. JesefjefHeâkesâMeveeKeeleerj ÙeWJekeâe peelee
cnesCeÛÙee }eie}er. meebie}s, ÙesÙÙeeleer kewâ}emeejer. keâ[sjer Deeceies}es
veejot DeeefMe}esÛeer veJes, leeves keâMekeâer ce@vespe kesâ}W JešeÙeÛesjer.’’
‘‘o@Jee, He=LJeerjer keâeceb keâMeer keâesjesvet IeWJeÛeer leW Meem$e eEJeie[Ûeer
Deemme. legcekeâe meebefie}s vnÙeer leW’’ veejoeves nemle cnUW.
‘‘ceeles, Deeòeb HeUsÙeeleer. YeieJeblee}es vebyej mšesj kesâ}e. DeMeer
DeMeer yešveb oeyeÛeeR. kesâvee peeÙeer leeJeUer G}eWJeÛÙeekeâ peele}W.’’
HeeJe&leerkeâ Yees Keg<eer pee}er.
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‘‘Deeleb nebJes JeÛeso keâer? keâesCekeâer SkeâUes DeeHewle Deemme.
DeeefCe YeerJe veekeâe, ®b[ceeUsmeebieeleer nes HeâesvetF& ieàÙeeble Iee}vet
Iesle}e@.’’ cnCele cnCele Mebkeâj DebleOee&ve HeeJe}es. HeeJe&leerie}s
ceve le[Jeves. efleVes }iesÛe Heâesveejer G}eWJeÛÙeekeâ HeUw}W. peeuÙeejer
peeÙeveeÛeer.
‘‘HeUs veejoe, keâme}es legie}es nes Heâesvet cnjeÙee?’’
veejoeves HeUw}s ‘Out of range!’ HeeJe&leer neme}er DeeefCe
cnCee}er, ‘‘letbÛeer oJeesveg& Ies nes Heâesvet. KejW lejer ceekeâe neppeer
pe¤jer vee.’’
DeeefCe leer OÙeeveekeâ yeme}er. Deble%ee&veeves Mebkeâjekeâ meesöt
}eie}er. efleie}er vepej efHeâjle efHeâjle YeejleebletuÙee me¢eeõer
HeJe&lee efokeâeves ies}er. DeeefCe efleieuÙee }#eeblet DeeÙe}W keâer
keâe@Cekeâer DeeHeCeekeâ DeeHewle Deemme. efleves mece HeUw}W, Skeâ lespemJeer
mevÙeemeer YeòeâerYeeJeeves Deele&HeCes øeeLe&vee keâjle Deemme. ceelesie}W
ceve keâUJeUs}W. leer mešdkeâves DeeÙ}er.
‘‘yeeUe, keâmme}W peeÙeer legkeâe?’’ efleves cee@ieeveW efJeÛeej}W.
‘‘ceeles, letb nebiee jeye. ceekeäkeâe meesCet JeÛet veekeâe, ns mLeeve meesCet JeÛet
veekeâe.’’ mevÙeeMee}er ßeæe-Yeòeâer HeUesvet HeeJe&leer øemeVe pee}er.
‘‘leLeemleg.’’
efleleuÙeeblet eflekeâe HeefjefÛele DeeJeepet DeeÙeketâ DeeÙe}es.
‘‘keâm}W, letb DeeÙe}er vnJeW He=LJeerjer?’’ HeeJe&leer neme}er.
‘‘osJee, nes meieUes legie}esÛeer KesUt, keâUvee Jes ceekeäkeâe? DeeefCe
KebÙeer letb LebÙeer nebJe, JnÙe veJeW?’’
LebÙeer ÙesJevet HeeefJeuÙee veejoeves nes mebJeeot DeeÙekegâvet cnUW,
‘‘OevÙe OevÙe øeYees legceies}er. keâm}s keâm}s KesU KesUleeleer
legcceer?’’ leeJeUer Mebkeâ¤ nemle cnCee}es, ‘‘nes KesUt yeeccegCetyeeÙe}skeâ cee$e keâUlee. legkeâe keâUkeâe peeuÙeejer, legkeäkeâeÙeer }ive
keâesjvet IeWJekeâe peele}s.’’
‘‘HeUeWJet Jes legpeKeeleerj Skeâ ieescešer Ûeuueer?’’ HeeJe&leervesÙeer
nemle efveceefie}s.
‘‘veekeäkeâe ceeles, #ecee keâjer. nebJe DeMMeerÛeer yejes’’ DeMeer
cnCeleÛeer veejot yesieyesieer vee pee}es! HeeJe&leer ogiee&¤Heeves DeepeerkeâÙeer
lÙee mLeeveejer øeefleef<"le peeJveg YeòeâebÛesjer DevegieÇn keâjerle Deemme!

peUej
veeJeebleg Deemeleer ceespegveg leerveer De#ejb
}ebyeer Deemme Heâòeâ oesve efce}erceeršj
HeUeWÛÙeekeâ Deeceie}er cetleea cemle meeve
peeuÙeejer øeleeHe keâesveg& keâerleea ceneve ~~1~~
leeB[ Deeceie}B Skeâ mejU }ebye veUer
leepÙee efYeòejer Deemlee ÛetHeÛeer meUer
nUtÛeer ÙesJeveg mLeeveeHeVe peeòeeleer Deecceer
Heškeâved efoòeeleer meskeâboebleg FbpeskeäMeve Deecceer ~~2~~
meeeqòJekeâ DeenejeblegF& Hejkeâej Deemeleer Deecekeâe
peeÙevee meieàÙee vecegvÙeeÛÙeB jiele Deecekeâe
lÙeeKeeòeerjer Lees[Ÿee ceeveJeebkeâ $eemeg peeòee
DeeefCe Gj}suÙeebkeâ Deeceie}e@ Heòee@efÛe veemlee ~~3~~
Hee@š Yej}B keâerb Deecceer Jeòeeleer GšeJeveg
pees¤ÓÓ Kejpegle}e@ Skegâ oeo[g cee#eer meesCCeg
peerJeg Deemme pejer cemle meeveg
lejer Deecceer Hee@meleeleer cemle peerJeeCeg ~~4~~
efJe%eeveebleg peele iesuueer øeieleer pemepeMeer
MeesOeg peeuuee@ Deeveer jeBieebÛee@ lemeleMeer
megjJeeleerkeâ ieesòeMeer}e@ ce}sefjÙee Heâòeâ
[Wieg efÛekeâveiegveerÙee yeö} keâU}B cemle ~~5~~
ceejÛÙeB Deecekeâe vee leMMeer Deieoer me}erme
Jeiieer Ùeeòee Deeckeâeb øeeflekeâej Meòeâer KebÛÙeeF& Jekeâoebkeâ
legcekeâe ieeslevee Iejiegleer Skeâ GHeeÙeg me}erme
Deecceer cemle efYeòeeleer GokeâebleguÙee keâHeg&je Jeemeekeâ~~6~~

- meew. efJepeÙee efkeâMeesj keâuÙeeCeHetj
ceenerce

PHOTOGRAPHY

'LALITANGAN'

32 + Years experienced function photographer
available. (VIDEO & STILL PHOTOGRAPHY)
coverage of SOCIAL / CORPORATE FUNCTI0NS
at competitive rates shiralianand@gmail.com
022- 28992235. Mobile: 9220490362.
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A Platform for singers - Kids, Young & Sr.Citizons
First preference - Chitrapur Saraswats
Stage show - Different themes Hindi & Marathi - Solo duets & Group
Hurry up
Contact : Kaanchan Honavar No. 24225331,
email: khonavar@yahoo.co.in
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ceie}es ieg® ceneved - hebef[le Jemeble keâevee&[
øe%ee DeMeeskeâ ceuueeHegj, ngyeef}
ieg®bie}s yeö} yejeWÛes cnàÙeeefj yeöefÛe ùoÙe ieàÙeebleg Ùesòee,
Deeefve ieUes oesàÙeebleg Ùesòee. ßeæe Yeefòeâ mebefceef}le ves$epe}eves
ieg®ÛejCeebkeâ cevemeesòeâ DeefYe<eskeâ peeòee.
Oeejeveiejer. OeejJee[ÛÙee megboj øeMeeble øeosMeebleg}s meejmJeleHegj.
nebiee veb 18 Skegâ yebie}es. nes yebie}es vnefÙe, mejmJeleerie}W osJemLeeve
cnesCeÙeso. neblegb Skeâ mebHetCe& meceefHe&le mebieerle mesJekeâ, meeOekeâ, ieeÙeve
iebOeJe&, ieeveÙeesieerie}es efveJeeme DeeefMe}es. megòet DeeefMe}s HeeÛJeer
Jevejeefpe, IejeÛes Keebyes, Heefjme® FlÙeefo efvelÙeÙeer mebieerleeÛÙee Dee}eHeeves
leeppes lejbieeves MegYeÇ mveele peeòee}eR. leer Jevejepeer, les Keebyes, lees Heefjme®,
leer efjÙeepeeÛeer Kees}er, neR meJe& Deepeer Deemmeefle. peeuÙeeefj øeke=âefleÛes leW
øeeflemHebove Deepeer vee! lees Dee}eHeg vee, leeR lejbie veeleer. JeeleeJejCeekeâ
ceewveeÛeW DeeJejCe yemeuÙeeb. keâejCe ¢ee mLeeveeÛees DeefOeosJelee,
mJejmeeceÇešg, ieg®osJelee Deepeer nebiee ¢ee Yeeweflekeâ øeHebÛeeLeeJveg øemLeeve
keâesve&g MeejoebyesiesuÙee efoJÙe ÛejCekeâce}ebleg }erve peeuuee (27-82011). peeuÙeeefj leeieef} mce=efle, leW mebieerle, leer mejmJeleer nW meJe&efÙe
¢ee cebefojebleg Deeefve leeieuÙee efMe<ÙeJeie& SJeb DeejeOekeâebieuÙee ùoÙe
cebefojeblegb DeeefpekeâefÙe Deemmeefle Deeefve efvejblej Deemle}er. leesefÛe ceie}es
HetpÙe ieg®osJelee, ceelee OeeW[gleeF& kegâ}keâefCe&ie}es Deøeeflece efMe<Ùeg,
peÙeHetj De$eewef} IejeCÙeeÛees Hebef[le keâevee&[ Jemebleceeceg.
nebJe Deeefve ceie}er meerefveÙej ßesÙeefme kegâ}keâCeea, leeie}W øeOeeve
efMe<Ùe. Deecekeâeb oesiieebkeâÙeer Jemebleceece DeeHeCeeie}s oesveer oesUs
cnCelee}es. DeefYeceeveeves efMekewâlee}es. Dee}eHe Iesòevee nebJes KebefÙeHegCeer
KeebkeâuÙeeefj Hegjes, efYeòeefj megveboHeeÛÛeerkeâ meebielee}es, ‘‘Jnwiees, øe%ee
Keebkeâle Deemme. eflekeäkeâe Lees[es keâ<eeÙeg HesšefÙe iees’’ cnesCeg. eElele}W
vnbefÙe, Ieeje Heâesve keâesve&g ceie}s Deecceekeâ meebielee}es ‘‘HeUs øe%ee Keebkeâle
Deemme. eflekeäkeâe Decetkeâ Jekeäkeâo efoÙeeefle Deeefve efleie}er mece keâeUpeer
IesÙÙeeefle.’’ nebJe Heâe}HeâeuÙee HeebÛe IebšŸeeefj GšeJveg 2-3 yeme yeouveg
OeejJee[-meejmJeleHegjekeâ Jeòee}eR. ceeccee}eieer mebieerle keä}emeekeâ.
keâe@}speeÛes DeYÙeemeeefceleeR ceekeäkeâe JeÛetkeâ meeOÙe peeÙeveer peeuÙeeefj
lees cnCee}es, ‘‘letb Fo keâe ÛeeBo! efkeâl}es $eemeg IesJveg Ùesòee!’’
ceecceeves YejHetj efMekeâefÙe}W, øeeslmeenve efouueW. OewÙe&, DeefYeceeve,
DeeHeg}keâer, øeerleer DeeefCe JeelmeuÙe nWJeefÙe efouueW. nebJeW KebÛesÙeer
keâe@cHeerefšMeveebleg Yeeie IesleuÙeejer ceekeäkeâe øeLece mLeeveefÛe cesUle}W
nebleg ceppesHeMeer Ûe[ leekeäkeâe confidence DeeefMe}W. Deeveer øemebie
DeeÙeuÙeeefj lees ceppes Keeleerj }eskeâeb}eiieer Jeeo megæe Ieeuleeuees.
nebJe ef[ieÇer keâesmee&keâ Jelvee, ceeceg cemle Deelebefkeâle peeuuees. nebJes
Kanara Saraswat

cesef[keâ} IesluÙeeefj ceekeäkeâe mebieerle mees[keâe peeÙo nW lÙee DeelebkeâeÛes
keâejCe. ceekeäkeâe KebÛesefÙe keâejCeeves mebieerle mees[ÛeW veeefMe}W nebJes
FbefpeefveÙejeRie Iesle}W DeeefCe leebef$ekeâ efMe#eCe DeeefCe Meem$eerÙe mebieerleeÛeW
efMe#eCe oesVeerÙeer Ûee}t oJJej}W. ceeceg KegMe peeuuees.
ceecceeie}W ceeie&oMe&ve IesJveg nebJe keâvee&škeâeÛes State level
music competition leg JeÛeg}eR DeeefCe øeLece mLeeve øeeHle kesâuueW.
ceeceeie}er øeefleef›eâÙee ‘‘nW lejer DeHesef#ele DeeefMe}WÛeer!’’ leMeerefÛe
ceecceeie}s ceeie&oMe&veebleg yeWieUtj Ûeelegcee&me, ngyeeEUleg efMeJeje$eer, efMeje}er
jLeeslmeJe Deeefve ef$eMeleceeveeslmeJeebleg HejceHetpÙe mJeeceerpeerie}s mevcegKe
ceie}s mebieerle keâeÙe&›eâce peeuues Deeefve meJe& ÙeMemJeer peeuues.
Jemebleceeceg øeefleYesÛees Yeeb[ej DeeefMe}es. DelÙeble efveieJeea,
ßeerceble, Oeerceble Deeefve mvesnceefÙe JÙeefòeâlJe leeie}W. F.me. 2010 leg
ceeceeves ‘‘Hindustani Classical Music – Aspects, Artists,
Anecdotes’’ nW Hegmlekeâ yejefÙe}W. mebieerle meeOekeâebkeâ nW Hegmlekeâ Skeâ
ceeie&oerefHekeâe - guide - peeJveg Deemme.
Deepeer mebieerleeÛees meble Jemebleceeceg, ceie}es HetpÙe ieg®ßeer vee.
peeuÙeeefj leevves efMekewâ}sef} efJeÅee cepe}eefie Deemme- peCeg ceecegÛeer
DeÂMÙe ¤Heeves cepe}eieer Deemme. leeieuÙee efvelÙe mcejCeWleg leeieuÙee
DeelceMeebleer Keeleerj ceieef} mebieerle meeOevee nebJe Ûee}g oJelee&efÛe.
DepegveerÙeer mJeHveebleg ceie}es ieg® ÙesJveg ceekeäkeâe øeeslmeeefnle keâjle Deemlee.
Dem}es Deøeeflece ieg® cesàUsyeö} nebJe ieJe& DevegYeJe keâjleeb.
KejWefÛe, ceie}es ieg® ceneved~
EXAMINATION RESULTS
Students who have passed in the various
examinations held in Mumbai, Pune, Bangalore
and other parts of the country, are requested to
send their details in the following proforma to the
Editor, Kanara Saraswat, before 31 July, 2012.
Name (in full):
Address and Telephone No.:
Examination passed and Board / University:
Marks obtained (Please enclose a photocopy of
the Marks Sheet duly endorsed):
Merit or Prize/s obtained:
Photographs will be accepted only of those students
who obtained 80% and above in SSCE/HSCE/
ICSE/ CBSE, and above 75% for graduates.
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Deeceie}W ceve

v
vinay
v Gangavali
Phone: 2380 0460
Mobile: 9892407934

Deeceie}W ceve ce=og DeeefCe ceg}eÙece Deemlee ieg}eyee Heekeâà
HeekeâàÙeebJeejer~
keâesCeÙeer kesâuuees DeHeceeve Deeceie}es lejer
ieg}eyee keâebšs Keesyebleeleer Yeejer ~~1~~
Skesâkeâ Heâblee DeeceieuÙee ceveekeâ mebkeâšebkeâ leeW[ eEoJekeâe He[lee~
leeJJeUer ogmeNÙeebies}er ceve DeeceieuÙee ceveekeâ
efoòeeleer DeeOeej ~~2~~
lejves øeeÙesjer DeeceieuÙee neòeebkeâ cebieUejer JeÛÛeer Meefòeâ Deemlee~
leeJJeUer ceveekeâÙeer YejHetj OewÙe& Deemlee~~3~~
cee$e keâebnerpeCe DeeceiesuÙee ceveekeâ Ûeerj Iee}leeleer~
lej yeekeâerÛeer keâebnerpeCe DeeceiesuÙee ceveeÛes meceeOeeve keâjleeleer~~4~~
Lees[s }eskeâebveer Deeceie}W ceve ogkewâ}W
lejer ogmejs Lees[s }eskeâebveer megKe efouueW~~5~~
lÙeeKeeleerj efouues}W ceeÙesÛes keâpe& Ieóer oJejkeâe ceveebleetb~
Deeveer lÙee Meefòeâves keâesjkeâe DeeceieuÙee OÙesÙeeÛeer
Jeeš PeiePeieer YeefJe<ÙekeâeUeblegb~~6~~
- veef}veer mebPeefiejer

wE aCCEPt outDoor CatErInG
orDErS For
GEt-toGEtHErS, BIrtHDaY
a Par
aY
P tIES,
MarrIaGE, tHrEaD CErEMonY
Y anD
anY
Y otHEr oCCaSIonS.

3-5/18, 2nd Floor, Talmakiwadi, Tardeo,
Mumbai - 400 007.

SURESH V. BHAT
(13-9-1941 to 6-6-2012)

Son of late Rukmabai V. Bhat & Vedmurti
H.Vithal Bhat of Dattatreya Temple, Kundapura
‘‘A PURE AND SIMPLE SOUL
WHO LED A SELFLESS LIFE’’
Missed & Fondly Remembered by :
BHAT Family, Relatives & Friends
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Kiddies’ Corner

DLF IPL season 5
Aryan Hosangady (Age 9 years)
4th April 2012 was
a very special occasion.
Guess what…
It was none other
than the start of the
IPL season 5! There
were nine competitive
teams, but only 1
team could win the
contest. DLF IPL gives
a chance to youngsters
to show their talent
to the world. This
tournament is played with a 20 overs format which
makes it unpredictable with turnaround situations
all the time and the game is played in a huge
pressure environment.
One of my favourite players is M.S Dhoni. When
he hits a six, I scream DHONI DHAMAAL!!!
But when he gets out, I quietly sit in my chair. I
support Chennai Super Kings because their players
are capable of smashing sixes and taking wickets
and they are a stable team.
In this season I was present at the Wankhede
stadium, Mumbai, for CSK versus MI [Mumbai
Indians] match, which went on till the last over
with a nail-biting finish. It was an exciting event
and my first experience witnessing a cricket match
live.
Well sadly all nine teams could not qualify for
the finals, so the 2 qualifying teams were Chennai
Super Kings and Kolkata Knight Riders. KKR
needed to chase a massive 191 in 120 balls and
they pulled it off. On 27th of May KKR needed
3 runs from 3 balls in the end, Manoj Tiwary on
strike and he ……. hit a four and Kolkata Knight
Riders won the IPL for the first time. CSK put up

a brilliant effort.
Now, I would like to share some of the
unforgettable moments of IPL season 5:
1. Chris Gayle smashed 5 blazing sixes in a row on
Rahul Sharma balls.
2. Ajit Chandila took an amazing Hat-Trick on debut
versus Pune Warriors India.
3. MS Dhoni hit the biggest six which went out of
the Chinaswamy stadium , Bangalore with a total
of 112 meters.
4. Mumbai Indians disappointed their fans by making
the lowest score with the total of 92 all out.
5. 5 players were found guilty for doing match
fixing.
Finally, to summarize, here are the Highlights
of DLF IPL 2012:
1. Winner Of DLF IPL 2012 – Kolkata Knight
Riders
2. Citi rising star – Mandeep Singh
3. Purple cap – Morne Morkel [leading wicket –
taker]
4. Orange cap - Chris Gayle [leading run –
scorer]
5. Player of the Tournament – Sunil Narine
6. King Of Karbonn Kamaal Catches – David
Hussey
7. Volkswagen Power Performance – AB de
Villiers
8. Fair Play award – Rajasthan Royals
I am looking forward to the next IPL season but
this IPL was a cracker. I am sure all of you enjoyed
the tournament a lot. We all have our favourite
teams, so let’s wait and watch for the next IPL
season 6.
May the best team win !!!!

We invite contributions from our young readers for our Kiddies’ Corner.
Send in essays, stories, poems, sketches, cartoons or paintings by e-mail or courier, Stories / essays
can be up to 700 words maximum.
– Editor
Kanara Saraswat
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Chitrapur Yuvadhara First-Aid Workshop
Report by Maithili Padukone
Photo credits – Tanmay Shiroor

Learning techniques for resuscitation

Chitrapur Yuvadhara has presented a vast
variety of opportunities to the Yuva-s of our
community- from training in public-speaking and
making presentations, training in music and stage
performances, connecting with nature through
treks and hikes, learning the importance of
service through Shrama seva, and enriching the
understanding of spirituality through interactions
with Parama Pujya Swamiji and many more…

Tying splints

Yet another brilliant opportunity was presented
to us to make us aware and responsive in case of
any medical emergencies at work, home and in our
sabha-s through an intensive workshop on firstaid.
(Continue on page 52)

IN LOVING MEMORY OF

LATE MRS. SHYAMALA S. SHETTY [NEE BURDE]

26TH JANUARY 1944 – 18TH JULY 2011
" WE MISS YOU A LOT "
It has been a year since you have left for heavenly abode but your most loving memories
have remained and will always remain in our hearts.
SATISH A. NADKARNI
SATISH & AMITA BURDE
GIRISH G. BURDE
SUYASH & VIPULA NADKARNI
SAMEET & VARSHA BURDE
SUJIT & SHARON SHETTY.
ANIL & NITI GANGOLLI		
SACHIN & ANUPA SHETTY.
GRANDCHILDREN, RELATIVES & FRIENDS.
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ies}e ef#eeflepeeHeej
meoe eqmcele Jeoveer, osKeCes JÙeefòeâcelJe nesles,
ÚeHe He[s meJeeËJejer Yesšlee øeLeceoMe&veer les~~Oe=.~~
meowJe Heeefn}e DecegÛee ‘cees"e oeoe’ cnCetve
DeMekeäÙe keâesCeer IesF& Deepener les mLeeve efnjeJetve
lÙeeÛÙee jbiemebieleer, meeQoÙe& metÛeveebÛee meJe& IesleeR }eYe
Demee GYee "ekesâ peCeg mebmeej meeiejerÛee oerHemlebYe~~1~~
}e[keâe Deecneb meJe&ner YeeJeb[ebÛee,
ÙeesiÙe efceUe}e ceeve pÙes<" YeÇelesHeCeeÛee
efkeâleer DeefYeceeve neslee Deecnebme lÙeeÛee,
pejer neslee mebyebOe ‘Ûeg}le’HeCeeÛee~~2~~
}esCÙeentve ce=og mJeYeeJe, keâesHeeÛee neslee DeYeeJe,
vee keâOeer ogKeefJe}s kegâCeeme, celmeje}e veJnlee JeeJe,
efkeâleer Yesšleer mJeYeeJe IesTveer pene},
Heefj meeefVeOÙeele Ùeslee lÙeeÛÙee nesleer ceJeeU~~3~~
keâeÙe peeot nesleer leÙeele vee keâU}er kegâCeeme,
cee$e Yee¤veer peeleer HeefnuÙeeÛe #eCeeme
efkeâleer Demes nesles leÙee Debieer iegCe
MeesOegveerner ve meeHe[s Skeâner DeJeiegCe~~4~~

(25-9-1920 les 4-7-2010)
lesLes nesleer DecegÛeer Jeefnveer peCeg iegHle ¤Heele,
øeieleer nesF& efoJemeWefoJeme HeefjeqmLeleerle
Kejs Pee}s met%e pes cnCeesveer ies}s
‘pes nesles’ les yeNÙeeÛe DemesÛe DevegYeJee Dee}s.~~9~~
DeesUKe GYeÙeleebÛeer nesF&, cew$eer Pee}er oeš,
Pe[keâjer Ieele}e ceie }iveeÛee Ieeš
menÛeeefjCeer }eYe}er leer Deieoer ÙeesiÙe
Skeâceskeâeb Deveg¤He, ßeermJeeceerpeeRÛeer ke=âHee, Denes YeeiÙe~~10~~

mebieerleeÛeer DeeJe[, ÙeesiÙe nesleer megjebÛeer peeCe,
OÙeeve }eies ieeÙeveer, DeeJepener Úeve,
keâewMeuÙe nesles neleer, efMekeâ}e leye}e Jeeove,
lebõer }eies lÙeele, vemes JesUsÛes DeJeOeeve~~5~~

keâeU G}š}e, leekeâo Dee}er HeeÙeele
Ûee}s efJeveeDeeOeej, peeT }eies Dee@efHeâmeele
kesâ}s GYeÙeleebveer YejHetj osMe-efJeosMeer HeÙe&šve
keâeÙe Deevebo JeCee&Jee meJeeËÛee, ceve nesF& øemeVe~~11~~

efce$eHeefjJeej cees"e, peceleer YeesJeleer YeÇcej peCegb,
Yesšlee leÙeeme ÛesnNÙeeJejÛee Deevebo keâeÙe JeCeg&
Deevebos, mJeÛÚbos Je<eX G}š}er YejeYej,
keâOeer vekeâUle kesâ}s lÙeeves DeOe&Melekeâ Heej~~6~~

Meyo Pes}s Jeefnveer, FÛÚe peer oeoeÛÙee ceveeR,
"ssefJe}s meowJe DeeflemegKeele, Hejekeâe<"e keâ¤veer
kesâ}e mebmeej De[leerme Je<ex Deeveboele,
HeCe Ûe›eâ Ûee}ues efveÙeleerÛesner peesjele~~12~~

DeÛeevekeâ Skesâ efoveer Iee}e He[}e ogozJeeÛee
Yeesie Yeesie}e kegâCÙee og<šebÛÙee vepejsÛee
Mem$eef›eâÙee PeeuÙeeJej yeo}ueer me=<šer
yeU ies}s HeeÙeeleer}, efJekeâ} nesF& Â<šer~~7~~
MeesOe }eJelee GHeeÙeebÛee, keâeveer Dee}s veebJe
efjn@ye-meWšjÛes, Iesle}er efleLes OeeJe
meg¤ Pee}s leelkeâeU Gòece GHeÛeej
Ûee}t }eies nUgnUt IesTveer keâe"ŸeebÛee DeeOeej~~8~~
Kanara Saraswat

kewâ. HeodceveeYe ceemetjkeâj

efvejesHe Iesle}e meJeeËÛee lÙeeves nesF& Âef<šDee[,
ve keâesCeer efJemejs Heefj leÙeeÛeer Úyeer DeßetbÛÙee Dee[
keâesCelee pevce ÅeeJee Ùee meppeveeme He[s efÛe$eiegHleeme YeÇeble,
cnCes, keâener keâeU Demet os ne ceePÙeeÛe menJeemeele~~13~~
- meew. Mew}pee JewÅe (ceemegjkeâj)
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Remembering Pappama (Shantha M Sujir)
Aalok Sujir
The lives of some people are a
beacon of light, joy and inspiration to
all those who are fortunate to come into
contact with them. Shantha Mangesh
Sujir (my Pappama) is one such glorious
inspiration and beacon.
She was born into a family of pious
parents Bhavani and Srinivas Bellare and
was the 5th of 6 siblings at Baalehonnur
near Chikamangalur in 1928. Her early
life was spent on a coffee plantation.
The family shifted to Bangalore when she was in her
teens. She was married to Mangesh R Sujir (Cheddu)
in 1949 and settled in Bangalore. Both of them were
very devoted to our Guruparampara and would
regularly visit the Math. At that time she also had
the honor and blessing of stitching and embroidering
the pillow covers, table cloths and various other items
that were used by HH Anandashram Swamiji and HH
Parijnanashram Swamiji at the Math.
Her sphere of work and interest touched all
aspects of life - be it the cultural activities of Canara
Union, social work, religious sphere or education. She
helped the Mahila Gruha Kaigaarikaa Sangha which
provided employment making porcelain handicrafts
and bushings, insulators for industry – thus helping
women empowerment.
It was at this time that she took up the celebration
of Mahanavami and Chavathi, a tradition in the Sujir
family, with great devotion and enthusiasm on a large
scale. She would forget any fatigue and exhaustion
during those festival days. After a few years the family
moved to Mumbai at Bandra where she helped start
the Recreation club. And later at Gamdevi she served
actively at the Saraswat Mahila Samaj and was its
President in 1987. She was a committee member in
Balak Vrinda Education Society and the Popular Coop Buying Cub at Talmakiwadi. She helped Tallur
Rukmakka for many years by doing whatever work
was necessary for the Trust –Punyatma Prabhakar
Sharma Seva Mandal.
She never failed to do her japa and sadhana
everyday, no matter what, age or health. She was
50

always eager to take HH Sadyojat
Shankarashram Swamiji’s holy darshan
whenever He came to Mumbai.
She was a very helpful, practical,
emotionally strong person yet very
gentle, full of love, grace and we all drew
inspiration from her. She enjoyed life and
would never crib about anything. She
would find ways to amuse herself, always
keen to know about new developments
in technology and computers. I never
found her worrying or regretting. She generally never
had anything bad to say about anybody. Another thing
that we admired about her was her self- respect. She
always took life in her stride and was a great pillar
of strength.
She believed in maintaining relations and would
always maintain contact with relatives and her vast
circle of friends, no matter in which part of the
country or world they were. She had given talks
many times on All India Radio. She was an excellent
cook, keen to try new cuisines, experiment and loved
to cook our favorite recipes. She was very proud
of her grand children’s achievements (no matter
how small they were) and would always encourage
us to progress. She encouraged us to recite stotras
and bhajans and instilled in us a pride of our
culture and traditions. When she would play with
her great grand children and young grandchildren
she would literally become a child, forgetting age,
time and space.
She and Ajju also made it a point to write down
all about our ancestors and other traditions in a
book. She loved to travel. She and Ajju (post his
retirement) took up many travels and pilgrimages.
The reminiscences about her trips really show that
they always had a great time irrespective of the
climate or comforts.
She passed away peacefully on 31st July 2011.
I have learnt many things from her and miss her
loving presence and still draw inspiration from her.
And I am sure so will all those who knew her. I am
grateful to God for being born as her grandson and
in such a wonderful family.
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ceeies GYeer Meebleeogiee& - Heg{s GYeer Meebleeogiee&
vebefoveer yesuueejs
MeebleeJevmebveer (megpeerj) ¢ee peieeÛee efvejesHe Iesle}e lÙee}e Skeâ
Je<e& }esš}s. lÙeebÛee MesJešner veeJeeøeceeCes Meeble Pee}e. lÙeebÛÙee
FÛÚsøeceeCes Debeflece #eCeeble lÙeebÛÙee Dees"ebJej ‘Ô’keâejÛe øekeâš}e.
Meeble Je meespJeU mJeYeeJeeÛÙee Meebleerves meieàÙeebvee ‘DeeHe}smes’ kesâ}s
nesles. kegâšgbyeele Demees eEkeâJee Flejebveener ceoleer}e eEkeâJee meuuee ÅeeÙe}e
ner Meebleeogiee& Hee"errMeer vesnceer GYeer jenle Demes. yeWie}esj}e Demeleebvee
kegâCee}ener FeqmHeleUeble peeÙeÛes Demes} DeeefCe keâener ceole nJeer Demes}
lej Heoj KeesÛetve Meebleeogiee& leÙeej Demes.
mebmeej meebYeeUtve meeceeefpekeâ Oeeefce&keâ keâeÙee&le lÙeebÛee Heg{ekeâej
neslee. 1956 ceOÙesce ceuuesMJejceeqmLele ‘ceefn}e ie=n kewâieeefjkeâe
menkeâej mebIeeb’le lÙee iejpet ceefn}ebvee efMeJeCekeâece, Yejlekeâece,
efMeJeeÙe KeeCÙeeÛes HeoeLe& keâjCÙeeme efMekeâefJele. lÙee mebmLesle 11 Je<ex
meefÛeJe cnCetve keâece kesâ}s. Ùee yejesyejÛe porcelain factory }e
insulator Jeiewjs ceefn}ebkeâ[tve yeveJetve HegjJele Demele. Deeceealeer}
efMeHeeÙeebvee woollen sweaters HegjJeCÙeeÛes keâece lÙeebveer ceefn}ebkeâ[tve
keâ¤ve Iesle}s. yeWieUtjÛÙee ‘meejmJele ceefn}e meceepee’ÛÙee keâeÙe&keâlÙee&
neslÙee. cebgyeF&}e DeeuÙeeJej lÙeebveer DeeHe}s meeceeefpekeâ keâeÙe& Ûee}t
"s J e}s . yeeb õ eÛÙee ef Û e$eeHet j new e E m eie mees m eeÙešer Û ee js e f › eâÙes M eved
keä}yeÛÙee lÙee meefÛeJe neslÙee. ieebJeosJeer}e DeeuÙeeJej meejmJele ceefn}e
meceepeeÛÙee keâefcešerÛÙee meJe& HeoebJej keâece kesâ}s. yeeuekeâJe=bo
SpÙegkesâMeve meesmeeÙešerÛÙee keâeÙe&keâeefjCeer neslÙee. HegCÙeelcee øeYeekeâj
Mecee& mesJee ceb[UeÛÙee š^mšer cnCetve Deveskeâ Je<ex meJe& keâeces lÙeebveer
kesâ}er.
Deveskeâ Oeeefce&keâ keâeÙex MeebleerÛÙee neletve Ie[le nesleer. meJe& HebÛeHeJex
lÙeebÛÙee Iejele Ûee}t Demele. lÙeebÛÙeekeâ[erue veJeje$e ieepe}s}er Deens.

¢ee JÙeefleefjkeäle yeWieUtj}e HejceHetpÙe Deeveboeßece mJeeceerpeeRÛÙee
keâejkeâeroeale pÙeeJesUer eqm$eÙee keäJeefÛeleÛe ce"eÛÙee keâeÙee&le neleYeej
}eJele DeMeeJesUer Meebleerves yeWieUtj ce"ele Deveskeâ keâeceebvee neleYeej
}eJe}e. ce"eleer} He[os, GMeeÛes DeYeÇs, mJeeceerpeeRÛÙee iee[erÛeer
Heleekeâe FlÙeeoer Deveskeâ efMe}eF& Je YejlekeâeceeÛÙee Jemlet kesâuÙee
neslÙee. mJeeceerpeer ce"eÛeer yejerÛe keâeces Meebleer}e meebiele Demele.
mJeeceerpeeRÛeer mesJee DeeHeuÙee neletve Ie[}er ¢eeÛee Meebleer}e DeefleMeÙe
Deevebo nesle Demes.
}neve Dee" Je<eeËÛeer Demeleebvee Meebleer DeeHeuÙee oesIeeb YeeJeebvee
meebYeeUtve efÛekeäkeâcebieUtj ceOÙes Iej meebYeeUtve mJeÙebHeekeâ keâjerle
neslÙee. lÙeebÛee mebmeej }neve Deme}e lejer lÙeebÛes Iej vesnceer ceeCemeebveer
Yej}s}s DemeeÙeÛes. keâener }eskeâ Je<e&Yej jeefn}s}sner Deensle. Dee}s}s
HeengCes lÙeebÛÙeekeâ[s pesJeuÙeeefMeJeeÙe peele vemele. [yyeeJeeuÙeebJej kesâ}s}e
Japanese Documentary ceOÙes mJeÙebHeekeâ keâ¤ve [yyee Ye¤ve
ÅeeÙeÛes keâece meew. Meebleer}e efJevebleer keâ¤ve keâjJetve Iesle}s nesles.
jsef[DeesJej Deveskeâ JesUe JesieJesieàÙee efJe<eÙeebJej lÙeebÛes Yee<eCener
Pee}s nesles.
¢ee DeMee DemebKÙe Dee"JeCeer ceveele Ùesleele. lÙee keâeieoeJej
GlejJeCes keâ"erCe Deens. lÙeeleuÙee lÙeele DeefJemcejCeerÙe cnCepes lÙeebÛÙee
IejÛeer veJeje$e. Depetvener [esUs efceš}s keâer ceKejeble jbieeryesjbieer Hegâ}ebveer
oeefievÙeebveer mepe}s}er osJeer Meebleeogiee& Je Heg{s mebgoj mee[er vesmetve
Heleer meceJesle osJeer}e YeeqkeäleHeg<Hes DeHe&Ce keâjCeejer DeeceÛÙee meJeeËÛeer
}e[keâer megpeerj Meebleeogiee& ns o=<Ùe meceesj Ùesles. lÙeebÛÙee IejÛes øemeVe
JeeleeJejCe ceer keâOeerÛe efJeme¤ MekeâCeej veener.

Sujir Shanthi & Cheddumam have gone physically (on 31st July 2011 & 2nd November 2010) but
their wonderful memories will be always with all of us, which we cherish with respect and love. They
have left their footprints in the sands of time.
Both of them were great. They loved and respected every one like their own children; all were treated
alike with the same depth of love which is very rare in any human being.
keâce&CÙesJeeefOekeâejmles cee Heâ}s<eg keâoeÛeve – They have lived this.
We have always been close like sisters. There was never any argument or any misunderstanding. There
is no difference as your family or my family. We all have been one united family. It is a great boon God
bestowed on us. I look at all as my own family and Shanthi and Cheddumam must have taught me that
way. It is a ‘great’ feeling.
They will get ‘Sadgati’ as both were Godly persons without any partiality. Their best wishes and
blessings will be with all of us. I thank Nandini and Ananth Bellare for joining our families. May God
& Swamiji continue bestowing their blessings and enhance the love and respect amidst each one in the
whole family in the future and always.
‘‘cejeJes Heefj keâerleea¤Heer GjeJes’’ – This fits them very well.
– Shanta Madiman
Kanara Saraswat
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Chitrapur Yuvadhara First-Aid workshop

(Continued from Pg 48)
The Life supporters Institute of Health Sciences
conducted the workshop on first-aid and basic lifesupport techniques on the 5th of May, 2012. The daylong workshop was held in the Anandashram Hall of
Kanara Saraswat Association at Talmaki wadi, Grant
Road.
A team of three doctors, Dr. Ganesh Auti, Dr.
Jennifer Pereira and Dr. Sajida Attar, and an assistant,
trained by the American Heart Society, held talks
and a video presentation along with practical training
on various topics concerned with first-aid. Nineteen
Yuva-s and four adults across six sabhas from Mumbai
participated in the workshop.
The day began at 8am with a few preparations and
setting up followed by Deepa-prajwalana and Sabhaprarambha prarthana at 9am. After a brief introduction
and felicitation of the experts who had come to conduct
the workshop, the participants were plunged into a sea
of amazing information on various topics like medical
conditions, medical emergencies, industrial mishaps, and
CPR [Cardio Pulmonary Resuscitation] through a partly
interactive instructional video.
The pauses in the video were filled by the speakers
by in-depth information on topics that were relevant to
our setting and real-life situations we may likely face.
The speakers were well-versed with the topics and
made the discussions lively and interesting to hold our
attention span through the 8 hours. Hands-on practice
gave each one of us confidence needed for attending to
any kind of medical emergency, even if it meant ensuring
they get some kind of medical help as soon as possible.
Some of the exercises we did include:
 approaching a person in need of medical
attention,
 checking scene-safety
 checking whether they are responding or not
 recognising the problem,
 calling for help,
 splinting, bandaging,
 giving breaths, CPR and use of AED [Automated
External Defibrillator]
The workshop was well organized by the CYO team
led by Sharayu Haldipur pachi and Vidya Aldangadi
pachi along with Dr. Chaitanya Gulvady
and Sona Chandavarkar pachi. Among the Yuva-s,
Sohil Koppikar of Dadar Sabha did a fantastic job
of coordinating with the participants and the LIHS
organization. Delicious food was provided by Guruprasad
caterers- it’s been a favorite since the Orchestra days!
Thanks to KSA for charging a nominal cost for hiring
and also for their support/assistance in arranging our
specific requirements.
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After each one of us had taken turns at giving
CPR and breaths to training mannequins and cleared
all our doubts, the day ended with thanksgiving and
Sabha Samapti prarthana. Feedback forms filled by all
the participants put forth that –
 The workshop should be introduced to more
captive audiences during shibirs or Pujya Swamiji's
camps.
 a team of Yuvas-s trained in such skills should be
identified in each sabha.
 The workshop should be conducted frequently
with advance training in order to practice and retain
the knowledge.
It has indeed been an extremely valuable, informative
and beneficial workshop and we thank Chitrapur
Yuvadhara for giving us this excellent opportunity. We
sincerely hope that more such First-aid workshops are
conducted in other sabha-s across the country. The
knowledge is universal and can be easily remembered by
one and all and applied immediately in case a situation
arises. It is even better that Yuva-s are trained in these
skills as they can quickly arrive at the scene and act
upon the problem.
Om Namah Parvati Pataye Har Har Mahadev
For some of the key-tips learnt at the workshop,
please refer to the summary box below.
First-aid tips at a glance Call emergency response numbers- 1298
[Maharashtra] or 108 [rest of India] or the
number provided in your respective countries
 In case of minor burns- use cold water to cool
the burnt area, not Ice.
 In case of minor cuts, apply pressure on the cut
to stop bleeding, do not apply any home remedies
like Haldi or ice as it can aggravate the wound.
The same measure is applicable in case of nosebleeds.
 In case of low blood sugar, offer something sweet
to drink.
 In case a person faints, make them lie flat on
the floor, and if dizziness persists, raise their legs
above the heart level till they feel better, do not
crowd around or offer water to prevent them
from choking
 Identify a heart attack by checking for pain in
arms, back, neck or jaw. Immediate relief can be
offered with a single disprin- and call for help
immediately.
 Identify stroke by checking for slurring of speech,
or numbness on any side of the body and by
asking patient to hold up both arms straight out
in front of them or to smile- one of the sides may
droop.
For more information visit: www.lifesupporters.in
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With Best Compliments from:

TriTon ValVes limiTed
ts 16949 CeRt
R IfIed COMPAnY
Rt

Leading Manufacturers & exporters of
Automobile tyre
t
tube Valves,Valve Cores and Accessories
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Registered Office:

factory :

Sunrise Chambers, 22, Ulsoor Road,
Bangalore - 560 042

Mercara Road, Belavadi,
Mysore-570 018.

telephone: 25588965/66/68
t
fax: (91) 080 2558 6483
e mail : info@tritonvalves.com

t
telephone:
2402411/75/76
fax: (91) 0821-2402729
e mail: works@tritonvalves.com
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Remembering “Ajju”
By SaNDeep golikeRi, BoStoN, uSa
For my sister, Leena Benegal, and me,
Prabhakar Laxman Golikeri was and will always be
our beloved Pappa. To grandkids, Avinash Benegal,
Avanti Golikeri and Neel Golikeri, he was and will
always be their “Ajju”. Ajju left us on Monday, May
7th, 2012 at the age of 87.
Ajju appeared to all as the quiet, amiable
gentleman whose presence was felt by what he
did rather than what he said. But he was a master
of the occasional, well timed one-liners. Very few
knew that he was also an actor, having performed
on the amateur stage in his younger years.
To me, he was the Dad who did not hesitate
to indulge us occasionally. I will always cherish the
endless trips on the B.E.S.T. bus from one end of
its route to the other, going nowhere in particular
but enjoying a heck of a bus ride. He found the
time to indulge us in spite of his long and arduous
work days. Leena and I will always remember going
to see Hindi movies in the theater and eating in
restaurants, a love shared with Pappa.
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My first movie with Pappa and Leena was in
1968. We saw Brahmachari, starting Shammi Kapoor
who was Pappa’s favorite actor. On November
4th, 1969, he took me to my very first cricket
match, India vs. Australia. I will always cherish these
precious and special times spent with Pappa.
Ajju was quite famous in the US. He and
Amma visited us when our kids were young. They
were there for us when Avanti and Neel were born.
Ajju never missed a walk and was known by all in
our neighborhood for his long walks. He was also
an avid reader, his favorite being biographies. He
read almost every biographical book available in
our public library.
Ajju shared a trait with George Bush senior; he
hated Broccoli, something that my son, Neel, loved
to remind him about in every phone conversation,
especially his bithrday. “Ajju, how about a broccoli
cake?”.
He was not just “Ajju”, he was
“Aaaaaaaaajjuuuuuuuu”. It must be said right!
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Personalia
Divya Vinekar, age 23
from Matunga (w), daughter
of Nayan & Vasant Vinekar,
has now become a published
author with her very first
book titled 'Mockery of
Love'. Divya has been
writing for almost 3 and a
half years now and has also
published articles in the KS magazine and her
college magazine. The book is available online on
sites like www.flipkart.com, www.stackkart.com &
www.indiaplaza.com. Feedback can be emailed on
ayvid.rakeniv@gmail.com
Saahil Alok Bijur
(son of Alok & Prajnya
Bijur nee Kailaje) represented India and won
two gold medals in the
International Invitational
Karate & Kobudo Championships 2012. The
tournament was held
in Gampola, Sri Lanka.
He had participated in
the under 10 years black
belt category. He was a part of a three member
team from Mumbai that travelled to Sri Lanka
to represent India in the week long tournament.
Travelling abroad and staying without his family
for the first time, Saahil showed great strength of
character and determination to win golds in both
the Kata and Kumite categories.
Saahil has been learning Karate since the age
of 5. Under the guidance of his Sensei Sitaram
Chavan, he has made rapid progress and earned
his 1st dan black belt at the age of 9, in February
2012. He has participated and won medals at
events such as The South East Asia Invitational
Championships, the Indian Nationals, Mayors Cup,
the Akshay Kumar Invitational Championships. He
has won 12 medals so far in various tournaments.
The multi-talented Saahil is studying in grade
Kanara Saraswat

5 Vibgyor High, Goregaon (West). He is also
learning to play the keyboard and the guitar. He
had his first onstage keyboard performance with a
live orchestra in the month of April 2012.
Dr. Vishaka Ashish Karnad D/o of Late. Shri.
Subbarao Amembal and D-inlaw/o Shri Sunai Karnad,
is the first Doctorate of
Philosophy in Home Science
from the College of Home
Science Nirmala Niketan,
University of Mumbai. She
has completed 14 years of
teaching at the College of
Home Science, Nirmala Niketan after passing the
UGC NET examination and securing a Junior
Research Fellowship.
At the young age of 36 years, she is the
Chairperson of the Ad-hoc Board of Studies in
Home Science and a member of the Academic
Council and other allied teaching and research
bodies of University of Mumbai. She is the
recipient of the Rashtriya Gaurav Award 2012
and was awarded the Certificate of Excellence by
the India International Friendship Society. She was
also awarded the Glory of India Gold Medal by the
International Institute for Success Awareness for
her contributions in the field of education.
She has published and presented numerous
research papers in national and international
conferences and has won prizes. She was granted
100% UGC sponsorship under the Travel Grant
Scheme and has
participated in the 88th
International World Textile Conference of the
Textile Institute. She has guided ten research
scholars till date working on contemporary issues
of textile and fashion technology and is currently
working on a research project for the University
of Mumbai.
She has completed Sangeet Visharad securing
I class and is continuing to learn music from Pt.
Shrikant Waikar.
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Our Institutions
Saraswat Senior Citizens’ Association, Virar :
In the month of May we had a double programme
on 29th with a houseful of attendance by members.
After the Chairman’s welcome speech and birthday
greetings to May-born members, Vasant Hattangadi
released a booklet of Memoirs . The Smaranika titled
“Shradhhanjali” has indeed turned out to be very
attractive and well-illustrated with a lot of photos
of Late Taranathmam Kalbag and his close family
members. The articles and poems contributed by
members, as tribute to Taranathmam, are touching
experiences of their association with him and are
worth preserving .
After that, Secretary Usha Kalyanpur introduced
Tardeo resident Shri Krishnanand Turme who was

specially invited to give a talk on “Pranik Healing”.
Mr. Turme explained in detail the principles and
practice of this science of healing which, like Reiki
system, also hails from the Far East. He gave a
demonstration by calling some members, which was
fascinating followed by a question-answer session.
This absorbing and interesting programme ended
after a vote of thanks and gift to the guest speaker,
by Usha. Mrs Bhakti Turme and the birthday
members were felicitated with roses. Bhel and Ice
cream, a traditional hit combination, were served,
the hosts being the birthday boys and girls!!
– Reported by Kunda Kagal

Here and There

appointed as the Auditors. The Meeting came to
an end by chanting Sabha Concluding Prayers.
Reported by Dinesh V. Damble

Hyderabad : Satsang for the month of March
was held at the residence of Shri. Satish Koppikar
on 11th March, 2012. As it was Sankashti, satsang
started with chanting of Ganapati Atharvasheersha
followed by Shri Lalitasahastranama stotra and
Bhajans. On June 3rd, Satsang was held at the
residence of Shri Gautam Bajekal with recitation
of Shri Lalita Sahasranama stotra and bhajans.
Reported by Vinati Udiyavar
Mangalore : The Annual General Meeting
of Shri Chitrapur Math, Mangaluru Local
Sabha was held on 3rd June 2012 at 10.00
AM at Sri Vamanashram Hall, Samadhi Math
Mangalore. After Sabha opening prayers the
President Sri Janaradhan Rao Savnal welcomed
the gathering. The Audited Statement of
Accounts was circulated to the audience
present which was passed. Election of officebearers was held. Following are the Office
Bearers: Sri Kiran Panemangalore – President,
Sri Bharath Nagarmath – Vice President, Sri
Ananth Manjeshwar – Secretary. Sri Devadas
Nagarmath – Treasurer and Sri Jayanth Baindoor
– Joint Secretary. M/s. Ganesh & Sudhir were re58

Mumbai-Andheri : Yugadi, 23rd March,
2012 – The festival which heralds the
commencement of “Hindu New Year” was
celebrated with great devotion and enthusiasm.
The programme was attended by more than 150
members, from all age groups. It was heartening
to see the Prarthana and Yuva group participating
in every activity and mingling freely with elders
and seniors.
The function started in the afternoon with the
annual ‘Satyanarayan Puja”, followed by “Panchaang
Vaachan” and distribution of the traditional Prasad.
The evening programme commenced with “Ganesh
Vandana” by Prarthana varg (choreographed by
Srikala Nalkur and assisted by Khyati Nagarkatti)
followed by Musical Medley of Bhajans by Prarthana
and Yuva group (conceptualized by Priya Bhat).
Later Varun Shridhar Hosangadi recited Chapter
VIII from Shri Bhagvad Gita (he won the 3rd
prize at the Gita recitation competition held at
Talmakiwadi)
Thereafter, it was time for prize distribution
to the winners and participants of the Art
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Competition held for the Prarthana kids on
P.P.Swamiji’s Ordination Day, 12th Feb. 2012. All
the drawings were on display and much appreciated
for the enormous talent shown by the kids.“The
final item of the evening was a two hour musical
programme covering bhajans, Bhakti geet and
Bhavgeet presented by Smt. Shefali Karkal and her
group. The finale was the composition in Bhairavi –
“Sarvatmaka Sarveshwara” and the theme song on
National Integration “Mile Sur Mera Tumhara”.
The programme concluded with Deep Namaskar
and Jai-jaikars to our Revered Guru –Parampara
and beloved Sadguru.
Reported by Satyanarayan Pandit
Mumbai–Bandra-Khar : Chanting of Sadhana
Panchakam was conducted on Tuesday 8th May at
Shri Anandashram, Khar, as on the first Tuesday
of every month. Samaradhana of H.H.Shrimat
Pandurangashram Swamiji was observed on
Tuesday 22nd May at Shri Anandashram, Khar,
by performing Guru Poojan followed by bhajans
by Badra-Khar Local sabha members,Pooja, Aarti
and Tirth Prasad. Annual General body Meeting
of adult Vantiga payers was held on Sunday 27th
May at Chitrapur Society hall,Bandra.
Reported by Deepa Betrabet
             
Mumbai – Goregaon : Our regular sadhana
of chanting of Ganpati Atharvashirsha and Gayatri
Anushthana was performed on the pre-assigned
days. Sannikarsha was conducted at Karla on the
15th of April. Prarthana Varga of Goregaon also
participated in the Sannikarsha by performing Guru
Poojan. Samaradhana of Shrimat Parijnanashram
Swamiji I on 19th of April was observed with Guru
Poojan being performed by the Sadhakas.
The Annual General Meeting of the Sabha was
held on 13th of May. At the Managing Committee
meeting held immediately after the AGM, the
following office bearers were elected for the year
2012-13: Shri Rajiv R Kallianpur- President;
Shri Gautam D Amladi – Vice President; Shri
Jnaneshwar V Someshwar – Hon. Treasurer; Shri
Atrij H Balwally- Jt. Hon. Treasurer; Shri Harihar S
Balwally – Hon. Secretary; Smt. Varada S Soukoor
– Jt. Hon. Secretary. Samaradhana of Shrimat
Kanara Saraswat

Pandurangashram Swamiji on the 22nd of May
was observed with Guru Poojan being performed
by the Sadhakas.
Reported by Pranav R Nagarkatti
Mumbai – Santacruz : On Tuesday, 22nd
May, 2012, our Santacruz Sabha observed the
Punyatithi of HH Shrimat Pandurangashram
Swamiji at 6:30 pm, in the Shrimat Anandashram
Hall, Saraswat colony. Bhajans were sung by the
devotees , who had gathered in large numbers.
Our Sannikarsha Seva at Karla, on Sunday, 3rd
June, 2012, was well attended by devotees in large
numbers including children and youngsters too..!
We performed the "Shri Guru Pujan " along with
the regular chanting as per the module.
Reported by Kavita Karnad
New Delhi : Members of Delhi Sabha met for
a social get together on the evening of 1st April at
Kota House. The occasion was to bid farewell to Mrs
Indu & Subban K Nagarkatti, who after spending
over 5 decades in Delhi, are relocating to Pune for a
relaxed retired life. Indupachi is a very versatile artist
and is renowned for her contribution to the Konkani
Theatre in Delhi and her "Ekpatri" monoacting.In
recognition of her talent, she has been honoured on
several occasions: lately, by Mahila Samaj, Mumbai
and Gowd Saraswat Samaj, Delhi. Few members,
Chaitanya Shiroor, Jaishankar Bondal, Pradeep Rao,
Pravina Kilpady, N. J Kamath narrated stories and
instances taking us down memory lane through
the journey of their stay here. We will really miss
them..... wishing them a very prosperous, happy
and healthy retired life in Pune!!!! This function
was attended by 20 families. All arrangements were
made by Chaitanya Shiroor.
Punyatithi of Parama Pujya Pandurangashram
Swamiji was celebrated on 22nd May at the residence
of Shri Ravi Padukone in Delhi. Gurupujana was
performed by 3 members while the rest joined in
the chantings. A short bhajan session was led
by Smt Ameeta Shiroor. A study of sloka no.
69 from Shivanandalahari was done. 7 families
participated.
Reported by Mamta Savkur
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CLASSIFIEDS

BIRTH
Aditya and Sveta Kilpady joyfully announce
the arrival on May 2 in Kuala Lumpur of their baby
boy, RISHAAN. Brother to Ahaana and cousin to
Sanghamitra and Yashodhara Prasad. Niece to Aarti
and Anand Prasad. Grandson to Kishore and Jayvanthy
Hattangdi and Raja and Shakuntala Kilpady.
MATRIMONIAL
Alliance invited for 1975 born, Mumbai based
CSB fair boy. Height nearly 160 cm, but with Hearing
impairment (moderate) and poor vision in one eye. At
present is an officer in a company. Interested CSB,
GSB or Maharashtrian girls may apply to mumbaicnb@
gmail.com
Alliance invited from Mumbai based, Chitrapur
Saraswat Boy, recently returned from USA after 6 years,
IT Engineer, working in reputed IT company, 30years, 5'7"
tall, fair and slim from Chitrapur Saraswat girl, Engineer/
Architect/MBA/Post Graduate, fair and slim, working,
preferably Mumbai based .Girls having similar interest
may send CV with recent photo to the Advertiser, PO
Box.CL-4363, Kanara Saraswat Association, Talmakiwadi,
J.D. Marg, Mumbai – 400007
Alliance invited for Polite, kind, soft spoken,
teetotaller CSB, Boy, 32 years, Height 5’-7”, MCA Software
Engineer, working with reputed MNC in Bangalore from
SB/GSB girls, good looking, caring, ready to manage
household along with in-laws. Contact 093282 16860
CL-4376/R-4847
Boy, 26 yrs 6ft tall, handsome, well mannered, very
good natured, family oriented, having flair for arts, Head
of sales in 4*deluxe hotel Mumbai , good package, self
reliant, from extremely cultured family invites alliance
from tall, employed, good natured, family oriented girl.
Write with photograph/horoscope to the advertiser,
P.O.BOX NO CL-4377, Kanara Saraswat Association,
Talmakiwadi, J.D. Marg, Mumbai-400007
Second Marriage Required a match For Chitrapur
Saraswat Brahmin Boy Divorcee (no children) working
in MNC as Software Professional. Age 34, Height 5'5'',
willing to stay in Bangalore Interested Brides please
send photo and horoscope to Email kkusuma1957@
gmail.com
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
Major Pratap, younger son of Shamala &
Rammohan Nagarkar of Pune and Pooja Gaonkar,
younger daughter of Vinayak and Sharada Gaonkar of
Mundgod, thank all the relatives and friends for their
presence, blessings and lavish gifts on the occasion of
their marriage on 30th May '12 at Karwar.
Smt. Mira Mavinkurve thanks all relatives and
friends for their love and good wishes showered on
her on the occasion of her 90th birthday on 3rd June
at Mumbai.
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PUROHIT
Hattangadi Prashant Bhat, B-17, Deepanjali CHS,
BAF-Hira Nagar, Marve Road, Malad (West), Mumbai 400095. Mobile No. 9820920671/9892614433.
WANTED FLAT
Interested in purchasing 2 BHK flat in Pune contact
Cell No.09341580249

DOMESTIC TIDINGS

BIRTH
We welcome the following new arrivals
Nov 4 2011 : Twins (Ishan and Vivaan) to Sangita
and Upendra Shivanand Kulkarni at New
Jersey, USA
March 15
: A son (Neil) to Deepali (nee Hattangadi)
and Bharath Shivshankar Khambadkone
at New Jersey, USA.
April 26
: A Son (Aryan) to Ruta (nee Balwalli) and
Omkar Ravikiran Balwally at Mumbai
May 2
: A son (Rishaan) to Sveta (nee Hattangadi)
and Aditya Raja Kilpady at Kuala
Lumpur
May 24
: A Daughter (Aarya) to Dr Akshay and Dr
Aditi Nadkarni at Vapi - (Nadkarni and
Bijur Family)
MARRIAGE
We congratulate the following and wish them a happy
married life
May 30 : Pratap Nagarkar with Pooja Gaonkar at
Karwar
OBITUARY
We convey our deepest sympathy to the relatives of
the folowing
March 1 : Hemalata Bhaskar Nagarkatti (nee Savkur)
(76) at Pune
April 29 : Leela Rao (Lily) Kalyanpurkar at Bangalore
May 1
: Vombathkere Vasantkumar Venugopal (71)
at Mumbai
May 7
: Golikeri Prabhakar Laxman (87) at Pune
May 26 : Kilpadi Bhaskar Rao ( of Pune) (87) at
Mumbai
May 26 : Prema Murlidhar Basrur (86) at Andheri
(west), Mumbai.
May 26 : Meera (nee Talgeri) Ashok Basrurkar (75) at
Vakola, Mumbai
Nageshrao
Udyawar
(85) in
May 28 : Shalini
Mumbai
May 30 : Kati Vivekanand Maruti (68) at Matunga,
Mumbai
June 3 : Indu Mahableshwar Bijoor (88) at Santa
cruz, Mumbai.
June 4 : Sajip Sadanand Shivrao (81) at Vileparle
June 6 : Bhat (Hattangadi) Suresh Vithal (71) at
Thane
June 6 : Khambadkone Ganesh Laxman (79) at
Mumbai
June 9 : Murdeshwar Mangesh Harihar (78) at
Borivli.
June 14 : Kandlur Jayant (Jayu) Dayanand (59) at
Pune.
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